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THE UNIFICATION OF BLACK HISTORY MONTH
ebruary is Black History Month. The new
“Official National Black History Month
Logo,” brought to the public by the online
Black History Month Store, is a concept
designed to bring uniformity, consistency and
new visibility to Black History Month, while
keeping Black history in the public consciousness 365 days a year. “Black history is too rich
and vibrant to be limited to just one month a
year,” said Farouk Seti Olajuwon, logo designer
and owner of the Black History Month Store
(www.blackhistorymonthlogo.com).
Developed in honor of Carter G. Woodson, the
author, editor, publisher, self-taught and
Harvard-trained historian recognized as the
Father of Black History, “The new ‘Roots and
Wings’ logo is meant to develop, promote and
preserve Black History Month for present and
future generations,” Olajuwon said. Over the
years, Olajuwon has grown more disappointed
with the lack of importance placed on Black
History Month. “Has Black History Month
become irrelevant? An ancient Chinese philosopher once said, ‘If we don’t change our
direction, we are going to end up where we
are headed.’”
Olajuwon plans to introduce many revolutionary ideas in hope of modernizing Black History
Month. “We plan to help turn Black History
Month into a celebration that we all can be
proud of and mindful of every day.” To that end,
Olajuwon is offering a FREE 24 x 36-inch
Official Black History Month Logo poster to
the first 1,000 schools, churches and nonprofit
organizations to help publicize Black History
Month. Register for the FREE Official BHM
Logo Poster by clicking “Register Now!” on the
site’s homepage.
The official logo was created in 1986 by
Olajuwon and first appeared on 1987 program
posters he designed while President of the
Black Student Union at the University of
Minnesota. “People fell in love with the poster
immediately,” Olajuwon said. “Each year, the
Black Student Union would have a long waiting
list of people wanting to receive the posters.
Earlier on, this unifying symbol was called
‘The Black Love Logo’ because it brought so

F

many people together for so many years in an
atmosphere of brotherly and sisterly love reminiscent of the 1960’s.”
Olajuwon has researched and studied Black
History Month activities or lack thereof for the
last twenty years, trying to find ways to help
improve them. Over those two decades,
Olajuwon produced some of the largest, most
prestigious Black History Month presentations
in the country, featuring Black leaders, artists,

musicians and legendary historians ranging from
Dr. John Henrik Clarke to Dr. Maulana Karenga.
“The Official Black History Month Logo makes
it easier for anyone who wishes to take part in
the celebrations to do so,” said Olajuwon. “We
are asking everyone to fly the Roots and Wings
Logo from the east coast to the west coast this
February in honor of Carter G. Woodson’s life
long vision. All they have to do is click on
www.blackhistorymonthlogo.com.”

GOD HAS A WORD FOR YOU
Have you ever been lost in life? Ever felt like you needed direction? How
about having a dream that you had no idea what it meant, has that ever
happened to you? Well if you answered yes to any of these questions then
you don’t want to miss The Mighty Church of the Redeemed’s 3rd
Annual “Prophetic Teaching Conference.
This conference is packed with everything concerning the gift of
Prophecy. From biblical teaching on the subject to anointed prophetic
services led by some of the most anointed prophets in the world. Each
year people travel from all over the world to be a part of this great conference. From international Pastors and church ministry workers to
people off the streets, everyone was able to eat off of this table of
Mother Washington Prophetic Anointing.
It is understood that the Prophetic Ministry has long been miss-understood and underrated by the
traditional church. God is not silent, He has a word that is for this time. It is for the church and it
is for you! This is not just another Prophetic Conference where you are prophesied prosperity and
you leave still burdened by financial debt. We can assure you that on February19-24 in Jacksonville,
Florida at The Mighty Church of the Redeemed - “There will be a Performance!”
See PROPHETIC CONFERENCE page 12
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Congresswoman Corrine Brown Accepts Position as
Chair of House Transportation Committee’s Railroads,
Pipelines, and Hazardous Materials Subcommittee
(Washington, DC) On Wednesday, January 17th, Congresswoman Corrine Brown accepted the
position of Chair of the House Committee on Transportation and Infrastructure’s Railroads,
Pipelines and Hazardous Materials Subcommittee. The Congresswoman made the following
statement:
“I am extremely pleased to take the position of Chair of the Railroads, Pipelines and Hazardous
Materials Subcommittee, and look forward to the upcoming session in the 110th Congress to
advance the Democratic agenda.
I want to thank Chairman James Oberstar, the guru of transportation issues, for all of his outstanding leadership over the years. I am very excited about working closely with him during the
upcoming session on the Democratic priorities of the Committee on Transportation!
As incoming Chair of the subcommittee, I plan to make rail safety and security top priorities, and
will begin the year by leading the subcommittee towards reauthorizing federal railroad safety programs. In reality, this is something which we
have already begun, since we are currently working with the Homeland Security Committee to develop comprehensive rail and transit security
legislation. I also plan to direct the subcommittee to concentrate on a long-term Amtrak reauthorization bill, as well as hold an oversight hearing on the recently enacted pipeline safety legislation.”

Black Entrepreneur Announces Free
Artwork Project To Promote Truth
About People Of Color In The Bible

Scientists acknowledge that all people of the earth are a
single family and have a common origin. In the Bible,
Acts 17:26 states “And he made out of one man every
nation of men, to dwell upon the entire surface of the
earth...” This Biblical fact proves all races are equal and
descend from a common source.
Many people know the Biblical story of Noah and the
Ark, but how many know that he was a man of color
from whom all races originated? Noah had three sons
whose descendants make up the world as we know it.
Noah and his sons are depicted in an original piece of artwork from Gary Thomas, artist for the Pro Football Hall
of Fame. As part of a nationwide education/awareness
campaign, black entrepreneur Eric Johnson, president of
Christian Art Network, will offer limited and open edition fine art reproductions beginning during Black
History Month in February 2007.
Looking to promote the truth about people of color in the
Bible, the print depicts Noah and his family on dry land
after the great flood that God sent to destroy wickedness
on the earth. Along with the pairs of animals who survived are Noah, his wife, their three sons and their wives.
The oldest son Japheth a light brown man, fathered
Asians, Europeans, and Indians. Shem the middle son
was a brown man and fathered Hebrews, Arabs, and
Israelites. Ham the youngest son was a black man and
fathered Egyptians, Africans, and Ethiopians. These facts
are supported by Biblical scripture.
“We have a strong heritage that most people aren’t aware
of, “ said Johnson. We want people everywhere to help
us promote the truth concerning the actual way the great
patriarchs looked. Once this art is seen by millions of

A depiction of Noah and his family as a family of color

see PEOPLE OF COLOR page 6
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Fine – All By Myself
By Shewanda Riley

Shewanda Riley

Taste and see that the LORD is good; blessed is the man who takes refuge
in him. - Psalm 34:8

I

can’t say that I remember when she started doing it.
What is the “it” and who is the “she?” It’s my mother
and her new holiday tradition of baking. Unlike some
who might bake one pie or cake for holiday celebrations, my
mother bakes whatever she or someone that she knows is coming
by might have a taste for.
That includes but is not limited to sweet potato pie, pineapple cake,
pecan pie, sugar cookies, and chocolate cake. Consequently, it’s a
dessert lover’s dream buffet during Thanksgiving and Christmas.

This year, my mother added something different to the Thanksgiving
dinner menu: a homemade 7-Up pound cake. When I saw her getting the ingredients together, I asked her what she was planning on
baking. She responded with excitement, “A 7-Up pound cake. I just
kind of have a taste for it.” Having eaten many slices of 7-Up pound
cake but never having made one, I decided I would help her so I
could learn how. I got the bowls, 7-Up soda and pre-heated the oven
as she directed.
1 hour later as I saw the sweet-smelling golden masterpiece cooling on the kitchen counter, I asked her what she needed to make the
frosting. She quickly replied, “Oh no…no frosting, it’s fine just
like it is.” I’d had cake without frosting before, but I just kept
thinking that a little drizzle of frosting would make the cake look
prettier. To me, the cake just looked plain without it.
But, I was a believer when I tasted the still warm cake a little later.
The cake didn’t need anything else to sweeten it. As good as it
tasted plain, I think frosting would have messed up it up.
I’ve been thinking about 7-Up pound cake for the last week or so.
Not necessarily because I have a taste for a slice. (Based on how
much I ate over the holidays, I need to stay away from sweets for the
rest of the year) Mostly because I’ve thought about it in relation to
single people somehow not feeling as though they are adequate by
themselves following those dreaded holiday family visits.
If you are single by choice or default, please consider your singleness like that 7-Up pound cake…Fine - all by itself. You may think
that a relationship may make you look better but like the cake, your
life should be sweet and satisfying with no added extras (unhealthy
relationships). If you do meet somebody (like the 7-Up pound
cake was introduced to a scoop of homemade vanilla ice cream,) it
can only enhance your life by complementing it
Shewanda Riley is the author of the Essence best-seller “Love
Hangover: Moving From Pain to Purpose After a Relationship
Ends.” She can be reached at lovehangover@juno.com
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Zerse 25 says that Apollos
knew only the baptism of
John. It is not known if
Apollos heard John the
Baptist personally, or just the
teaching of John as it was
being preached throughout
the region, one thing was
clear, John preached repentance, and bapti[ed with
reference to him that was to
come after him, and this doctrine Apollos seems to have
embraced.

By Pastor Leon R. Bing
Jacksonville, Florida
In honor of Black History Month, I would like to go way back to the
first century and tell you about a Black man who has only a few verses
of scripture that speak of him, but what they say are powerful.
This man is named Apollos. We are first introduced to Apollos in the
book of The Acts of the Apostles, in chapter 18 verses 24 – 28. Let’s
take a look at this passage in the New Living Translation.

Pastor Leon Bing

26 When Priscilla and
Aquila heard him preaching
boldly
in
the
synagogue, they took him
aside and explained the way

Acts 18:24-28

of God more accurately.

24 Meanwhile, a Jew named Apollos, an eloquent speaker who
knew the Scriptures well, had just arrived in Ephesus from
Alexandria in Egypt.
25 He had been taught the way of the Lord and talked to others
with great enthusiasm and accuracy about Jesus. However, he
knew only about John’s baptism.

Now we reali[e that Priscilla and AKuila wanted to introduce Apollos
to the fact that not only had the Messiah come, but He has ascended
and sent back His Holy Spirit. But we must also take this fact under
consideration. When they heard this TBrotherU, from Africa speak so
eloKuently, and bold, and so intelligently concerning the Word, they
were eager to take Apollos under their wing and to pour out more
knowledge to him!

26 When Priscilla and AKuila heard him preaching boldly in the synagogue, they took him aside and explained the way of God more
accurately.

27 And when he was disposed to pass into Achaia, the brethren
wrote, exhorting the disciples to receive him: who, when he was
come, helped them much which had believed through grace:

27 Apollos had been thinking about going to Achaia, and the brothers
and sisters in Ephesus encouraged him in this. They wrote to the
believers in Achaia, asking them to welcome him. When he arrived
there, he proved to be of great benefit to those who, by God’s grace,
had believed.

Now this is where it gets good! This brother is going to rock their
world! Apollos was the T. D. Jakes of the first century! Let’s first find
out a little more about Achaia, pronounced (a-ka’-ya).

28 He refuted all the Jews with powerful arguments in public debate.
Using the Scriptures, he explained to them, TThe Messiah you are
looking for is Jesus.U NLT
Now the name Apollos is the short form of Apollonius. Apollos was a
Jew of Alexandrian race who reached Ephesus in the summer of 54
AD, while Paul was on his third missionary journey, and there he
“spoke and taught accurately the things concerning Jesus”. We
know that he was fitted for the task because it is indicated by the fact
of his being an “an eloquent speaker,” “he knew the Scriptures
well,” “He had been taught the way of the Lord” (Acts 18:24-25).
Apollos was born in the city of Alexandria, in Egypt. Alexandria was
a celebrated city in Egypt, founded by Alexander the Great. There
were large numbers of Jews living there. Alexandria was famous for its
schools, and it is probable that Apollos, in addition to his natural
endowments, had enjoyed the benefit of these schools. Because
Apollos was well instructed, the foundation was thus laid for his future
usefulness in the Christian church.

Achaia was the smallest country in the Peloponnesus lying along the
southern shore of the Corinthian Gulf, north of Arcadia and east of
Elis. These cities were on the coast and formed a confederation of
smaller communities, which in the last century of the independent history of Greece attained to great importance_ they were referred to as
the Achaean League. In Roman times the term Achaia was used to
include the whole of Greece.
In 146 BC Corinth was destroyed and the League broken up and the
whole of Greece, under the name of Achaia, was transformed into a
Roman province, which was divided into two separate provinces,
Macedonia and Achaia, in 27 BC.
Many of the Greeks at Corinth were greatly captivated with his
winning eloquence, and his going there was the occasion of some
unhappy divisions that sprung up in the church. This is going to
lead to a very familiar passage of scripture that many of you are well
versed at Kuoting, but you may not know that a brother by the name of
Apollos was the cause of it! Not in a negative way, but because he was
such an awesome speaker, it caused some to show a great support for
him. But the Apostle Paul had to bring the focus back on where we
should have it.
!ee F%&!' ()*'+&, -a/e 0
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28 He refuted all the Jews with powerful arguments in public
debate. Using the Scriptures, he explained to them, “The Messiah
you are looking for is Jesus.”
He did it by strong arguments_ he bore down all opposition, and effectually silenced them. Proving from the Old Testament and showing
that Jesus of Na[areth corresponded with the account of the Messiah
given by the prophets. The Jews at Achaia or Corinth, could not dispute Apollos on any issue. This brother was solid when it came to
presenting the Gospel!
Now I have introduced Apollos to you, but hear what the Apostle Paul
has to say when it comes to asking the Kuestion:

“Who is Apollos?”
1 Corinthians 1:10-13
10 Now, dear brothers and sisters, I appeal to you by the authority of the Lord Jesus Christ to stop arguing among yourselves. Let
there be real harmony so there won’t be divisions in the church. I
plead with you to be of one mind, united in thought and purpose.
11 For some members of Chloe’s household have told me about
your arguments, dear brothers and sisters.
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Christians, people will better understand where everyone came from
giving dignity and respect to all nationalities. This is a crucial step and
the common denominator needed to bring all races harmoniously
together. Racism will end when there is mutual respect for everyone.
What better way to promote this noble cause than through beautiful art
work that speaks for itself! We all know the adage, TA picture is worth
a thousand words.U Our objective is to help people of color and more
importantly children of color look at themselves in a more positive
way. Noah was a preacher of righteousness and our role models should
be our Biblical patriarchs. Every detail was taken into consideration to
make sure that it coincides with what is written in the Bible,U he concluded.
The free artwork project is being launched during February 2007 in
honor of Black History Month. For a limited time, 8.5 x 11U fine art
reproductions of Noah and his family will be offered FREE to everyone who visits our website at www.christianartnetwork.com. There is
a small postage and handling fee of e4.44, which represents the four
angels holding back the four winds at the four-corners of the earth.
Revelation 7:1.
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12 Some of you are saying, “I am a follower of Paul.” Others are
saying, “I follow Apollos,” or “I follow Peter,” or “I follow only
Christ.”
1 Corinthians 3:4-8
4 When one of you says, “I am a follower of Paul,” and another
says, “I prefer Apollos,” aren’t you acting like those who are not
Christians?
5 Who is Apollos, and who is Paul, that we should be the cause of
such quarrels? Why, we’re only servants. Through us God caused
you to believe. Each of us did the work the Lord gave us.
6 My job was to plant the seed in your hearts, and Apollos watered
it, but it was God, not we, who made it grow.
7 The ones who do the planting or watering aren’t important, but
God is important because he is the one who makes the seed grow.
8 The one who plants and the one who waters work as a team with
the same purpose. Yet they will be rewarded individually, according to their own hard work.
1 Corinthians 3:21-4:2
21 So don’t take pride in following a particular leader. Everything
belongs to you:
22 Paul and Apollos and Peter; the whole world and life and death;
the present and the future. Everything belongs to you,
!ee F%&!' ()*'+&, -a/e <
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The man in your life should not desire to move into your
house, only into your heart. A man who prepares for your
future has made his intentions clear. A man
who is husband material has the means to take
care of a wife. He is a responsible human
being who understands he needs to have something to offer. In short, a man should have the
means to be a suitable lover for you.

Check out his buddies. Everyone knows
birds of the same feather flock together, yet
most women fail to see the connection between
a man and his friends. A man’s pals tell you a
lot about the person that you haven’t seen yet.
They reveal things about the guy’s character
that might be hidden when he is on good
behavior. Everyone knows how to put his best
foot forward. Don’t stay focused on the foot_
check out the rest of the body!

Check out his relationship with his
mother. How does he treat her? This
is your preview of how he will treat you.
There are lots of men who, because of a negative relationship with their mothers, really don’t like women, yet say
they do. Unresolved issues between mother and son continue between
husband and wife.

Remember that a man’s family reveals the cloth from
which he’s cut. Take note and decide whether you want your future
with the man in your life to look like his present family situation.

Check out the patterns of his life. Do you see repeated cycles
of drama in his personal kingdomf Broken relationships, problems in
making commitments, including the job market, mood swingsf Is a
problem always someone else’s faultf Does he embrace responsibility or shirk itf Does he keep his promisesf Is he a man of good
reputationf Remember all garments look wonderful hanging in the
store, but with wear, some begin to unravel. Give yourself time and
space to check out the man in your life. Time will always reveal
whether or not he is made of the right stuff.

Does this man have a vision for his life? Is he running with
that visionf Remember, God decided Adam needed help once Adam
got busy DOING his assignment. As we saw Adam, a man doesn’t
need help until he is busy doing what he was created and called to do.
Is the man in your life guided by sense of destiny and purpose, or does
he just allow life to happen around himf A man who is not certain of
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his mission can be a most miserable persongand you’ll be miserable
too if you know where YOU want to go in life. A man who has vision
is not intimidated by a woman whose mission statement is clear. He
will be your best ally, cheerleader and assistant because he wants you
both to make it! A man who cannot be supportive of your achievements because he is floundering in a sea of uncertainty over his own
life is not a healthy partner to have and to hold forever.
Creating dependencies or feelings of obligation is not the way to get
the best out of your man. Somewhere along the way, he will resent
you and flee from the smothering burden of obligation he associates
you with. You want a man who is firmly anchored in his identity in
Christ. Remember, we are looking for a man who will be priest and
leader in his home. His first instinct should be to want to cover you,
redeem you, and provide for you. Your job is to decide if this is the
man God has ordained for you to complement.

Complementarily. Do your talents and
gifts complement hisf Do his gifts complement
yoursf
What
about
your
temperamentsf Do you see the two of you
as an effective team capable of bringing
blessings to the lives of those around youf
Do your futures meshf Can you coordinate
your gifts in an attractive and effective wayf
This is why knowing your purpose is so
important. Make sure your hefarts beat for
mutual causes. When I go shopping I always
consider the fabric, the fit and what I already
have in my closet. Will my next purchase be
a complementary addition to what I already
havef If I find that I am going to have to
buy shoes and matching accessories to go
with a new outfit, I leave it right on the rack.
It is too expensive a proposition. If the man
you meet makes you feel that you need to
completely reinvent yourself, something is
wrong. This is where I ask you to consider
the relationship in terms of cost. Is this relationship expensive spiritually, emotionally, or physicallyf Does your
longing for a mate make you willing to forfeit who you are in the
processf Or does he see you as the gift that you aref
The man in your life should consider you as a rare find, a priceless jewel - because of you he is getting ready to get blessed big-time!
Any relationship that causes you to feel unworthy, unlovely, unacceptable, undesirable, or that you have to work for love, is too expensive!
God has called the man to cover, protect, and provide not only materially for a woman, but emotionally and spiritually as well. You should
be richer in mind, body and spirit for your union with the man of your
dreams. The man in your life should make rich deposits into your
heart and spirit, not withdrawals.

Does he have a healthy love & acceptance of himself?
Make sure the man in your life has taken time to heal from past relationships and has made peace with himself. How he cares for himself
is how he will care for you. A man’s relationship with God is crucial
here. His love for himself will only be as strong as his love for God.
This is not something that you can impart. You cannot be his savior
or teacher. That is out of spiritual order. In his rightful place as your
personal priest, he should be leading you to a richer relationship with
Christ. If he is causing you to compromise your faith and destabili[e
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23 and you belong to Christ, and Christ belongs to God.
1 Corinthians 4:1
4:1 Paul and the Corinthians
So look at Apollos and me as mere servants of Christ who have
been put in charge of explaining God’s secrets.
1 Corinthians 4:6
6 Dear brothers and sisters, I have used Apollos and myself to
illustrate what I’ve been saying. If you pay attention to the
Scriptures, you won’t brag about one of your leaders at the
expense of another.
As we see, Apollos stirred the pot well with his teaching, and preaching of the gospel. A Black man doing in the first century what we see
a T. D. Jakes doing today, exciting people for the cause of Christ!
But in all this he retained the confidence and love of Paul. It was thus
shown that Paul was superior to envy, and that great success by one
minister need not excite the envy, or alienate the confidence and good
will of another.
Now, if we can take the lesson from Paul, and stop being so Dog-gone
jealous of one another, and reali[e that we are one the same side and
not in opposition or completion with one another, we can continue to
carry the gospel to even higher heights!
God bless each and every one of you! I love you all, and pray that we
gain more knowledge of what Black history has done for not only
America, but for how we helped build the history of mankind as a
whole!
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Warren B. Jackson, Founder / Senior Pastor
Rise Above It Family Church, Inc.
Daytona Beach, Florida
Expect the Miraculous in 2007! I believe that God’s desire is to
bring the church into a place of Restorative Miracles in the year 2007.
With all that has happened in the past with so many personal pains,
hurts, and frustrations. I believe the Lord will this year restore the
minds, hearts and physical bodies of those that will seek him. This is
the year of miracles for those that will walk and believe God for all He
says. Jesus said, Tthe thief comes to kill, steal, and destroy, but I am
come that you might have life and have it more abundantlyU (St. John
10:10). This life that Jesus is speaking of is the ioe life - the God kind
of life. A life that is filled with the wisdom and knowledge of God.
That means we know what to do, when to do, how to do, where to do,
and who to do it with. This is a season in which God will speak to
those who are listening. The Bible declares THe that hath an ear, let
him hear what the Spirit saith unto the churchesj (Rev. 2:11)
Many will attempt to operate in 2007 as they did in 2006. This
will not work for them, for they will have to be focus on the Strategy
of the Holy Ghost and not their on plans. Jesus is reKuiring total dedication and servant/son obedience as he has always. Obedience that
does not have protest tied to it. Total obedience is being reKuired for
the sons and daughters of the Lord that will be used in this hour. No
more entertainment, deceptiveness, conceit, pride, arrogance in the
church of Jesus Christ. We don’t have room for it this season. This is
a time for maturity in Christ.
It is important that we recogni[e that we are not just in a another
new year, but a new season. This year will be one of the most important years we have ever lived. For this is the season of miracles,
blessings, and completion. It is a year that will allow us to move into
the year of 2008 undefeated and in the perfect will of God. Don’t be
fooled, get in position. Each person must find where God has purposed
to set them. Many are out of place and have been for some time.
Position is so important, for you will not be able to receive all that God
has for you if you are out of place. You may experience a little trickle
of rain here and there, but, you won’t experience the overflow that the
Lord desires to come into your life.
Every person in the Bible from the old testament to the new had
to get into the position or their lthere’ God had for them in order for
them to receive the Breakthrough that God intended for them. God
commanded the brook to stay flowing, and commanded the ravens to
bring food for Elijah, if Elijah had went to any other brook he would
have been affected by the famine. (And the word of the Lord came
unto him, saying, Get thee hence, and turn thee eastward, and hide thyself by the brook Cherith, that is before Jordan. And it shall be, that
thou shalt drink of the brook_ and I have commanded the ravens to feed
thee there. So he (Elijah) went and did according unto the word of the

Pastor Warren B. Jackson
LORD: for he went and dwelt by the brook Cherith, that is before
Jordan. And the ravens brought him bread and flesh in the morning,
and bread and flesh in the evening_ and he drank of the brook. (1Kings
17:2-6)
God told Saul to go to Annias in the book of Acts, It was the place
where his eyes would be opened, Saul could not go any other place
except to the place where God had told him. TAnd he trembling and
astonished said, Lord, what wilt thou have me to dof And the Lord said
unto him, Arise, and go into the city, and it shall be told thee what thou
must do. And the men journeyed with him stood speechless, hearing a
voice, but seeing no man. And Saul arose from the earth_ and when his
eyes were open he saw no man: but they led him by the hand, and
brought him into Damascus. And he was three days without sight, and
neither did eat or drink. And there was a certain disciple at Damascus,
named Ananias_ and to him said the Lord in a vision, Anania, and he
said, Behold I am here, Lord. And the Lord said unto him, Arise, and
go into the street which is called straight, and inKuire in the house of
Judas for one called Saul of Tarsus: for behold, he prayeth, And hath
seen in a vision a man named Ananias coming in, and putting his hand
on him, that he might receive his sight. (Acts 9:6-12)
Elisha told Naaman by the Spirit of God to wash in a particular
river, had he washed in any other his healing would not have been
complete. TAre not Abana and Pharpar rivers of Damascus, better than
all the waters of Israelf May I not wash in them, and be cleanf So he
turned and went away in a rage. And his servants came near, and spake
unto him and said, My father, if the prophet had bid thee to do some
great thing, wouldest thou not have done itf How much rather then,
when he saith to thee, wash, and be cleanf Then went he down and
dipped himself seven times in Jordan, according to the saying of the
man of God, and his flesh came again like unto the flesh of a little
child, and he was cleanU. (2 Kings 5:12-14)
We see it with Peter after he had toiled all night, Jesus said, cast
your nets on the right side of the boat, and Peter was able to see the
miraculous. TThen Jesus saith unto them, Children, have ye any meatf
They answered him, No. And he said unto them, Cast the net on the
right side of the ship, and ye shall find. They cast therefore, and now
!ee )ZP)(' M%&A(?)! -a/e Y<
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Prophetic Storm Ready T

The Mighty Church of the Redeemed, Inc. presents the Proph

“A

Pastor Ethel Washington

Dr. Emanuel Washington

Prophet Joseph Quist

Prophet Robert Kayanja

nd it shall come to
pass in the last days,
saith God; I will pour
out my Spirit upon all flesh: and your sons
and your daughters shall prophesy, and your
young men shall see visions, and your old
men shall dream dreams.” Well these are the
last days and God is surely pouring out His
spirit upon the earth. My friends we are living
in the day of the Prophetic. Not the old realm
that we are used to when Minister’s would
claim to see what would have been obvious to
any lay member, but the supernatural realm
where the prophesy comes to pass before you
leave the service. Yes this power does still
exist. The problem is a lack of knowledge.
And for this reason was the “Prophetic
Conference” birthed. On February 19-24,
2007 there will be a performance of the
Prophetic Supernatural power of God. You
don’t have to believe it, but if you were to
speak to any one of the conference attendees
from the past two years they will tell you that
this is one conference you don’t want to miss.
The purpose of this conference is to teach the
body of Christ the purpose of prophecy and
why God placed the gift in the church. Since
the origination of the Prophetic Conference so
many people have been given divine direction, insight in ministry and answers to some
of the problems that have haunted them
throughout there life. That’s right a place
where you can get real answers to some of
your real problems. Not just prophetic insight
but real answers to real problems. Pastor
Washington even has Prophet Joseph Quist
speaking this year who is one of the best interpreter of dreams in the world. Any dream
from any time in your life he can give you a
biblical, accurate God given interpretation of
that dream or vision. And he is just a portion
of God’s mouthpieces that this years conference will feature.
The vision for this great conference was
given by God to Prophetess and host Pastor
Ethel Washington. Evangelist Ethel L.
Washington was called, appointed, and
anointed from her mother’s womb.
Throughout her years her parents noted that
she was different and unique in her own way.
Many years later she accepted the call of God
in her life. Pastor Washington then moved to

Jacksonville, Florida where she began a prayer group that lasted several years. God
spoke to her to move to another dimension… that of Pastoring. Shortly thereafter, Pastor
Washington founded the church of the Redeemed with 14 members.
A few years later, the Lord spoke to Pastor Washington saying the church shall now
be called The Mighty Church of the Redeemed. The word “Mighty” is significant to this
church because God promised Pastor Washington that she would cover uncharted territory and move in many dimensions.
Pastor Washington is an Evangelist, Pastor and Teacher desiring to be taught the
Laws of God so that her voice may be heard throughout the Nation. Her teaching is
direct divine guidance of the Holy Ghost. She has furthered her studies through Zoë
College in Jacksonville, Florida where she received her Masters Degree in Theology.
Pastor Washington’s prophetic ministry has blessed congregations in various states and
countries such as Florida, Georgia, Hawaii, Jerusalem, Holland, London, Tanzania,
Kenya and many more. With the testimonies from the Prophetic Conference pouring in
from around the world, it is safe to say that her role in carrying out this vision God has
given her will definitely earn her another jewel on her heavenly crown. But if you were
to ask Pastor Washington what is her greatest achievement in life she would simply
respond, “It is not an earthly achievement, but it will be when my father God says,
“Ethel Well Done!”
In November 1966, conference speaker Dr. Emanuel Washington was saved and
Holy Ghost filled, and little did he know that God was preparing him to become the
Shepherd and Bishop of many souls. Dr. Washington has God given wisdom. His insight
on ministry and going back to the basic teaching of sound doctrine not only blessed
many of our conference goers last year but it also ministered to many of our guest speakers as well. Dr. Emanuel Washington also serves as the CFO of The Mighty Church of
the Redeemed Inc. where his financial practices have been dubbed by some of the
biggest ministries in the U.S. At last year’s conference he taught a session on ministry
and finance. This workshop was very informative and we received testimonies from
many Evangelist, fulltime ministry workers and Missionaries who could run crusades
and get people healed, but struggled in managing there own finances and the churches
as well. Dr. Washington’s financial practices have kept his ministry as well as others
who have sat up under him from up under the burden of debt. One of his favorite sayings is “You can’t spend money twice!” In this principle he teaches the difference in
using faith for finance and being foolish. Dr. Emanuel Washington’s preaching is all
biblical based and sharp enough to cut through the heart of any believer. Once you hear
any of his teachings your spirit will confirm that although it’s hard, it’s nothing but
SOUND DOCTRINE!
Perhaps the most sought after speaker in the conference Prophet Joseph Quist was
called to Preach at the tender age of 12. He was always a special child. Born with a gift
that God had placed in him made it very difficult for him to do things other children did.
Can you imagine being 12 years old and able to look at a person and prophesy 400 years
into there past and vividly describe their ancestors. How about being able to tell a person the things that were about to befall them. This gift was surely one that the young
Joseph Quist did not understand nor appreciate. But by God’s grace he was placed in the
care of some of Africa’s greatest Men of God where he matured in God and came to
understand and appreciate the gift of Prophesy. Now with a name that is quickly spreading across the country Prophet Quist is getting requests to speak from Italy to Brazil.
Every year by popular demand Prophet is asked to return to the conference because of
his Prophetic Anointing. So many people travel to see Prophet that we have had to
extend the conference a second week calling it the Prophetic Revival just to accommodate the crowds. Past guests say Prophet Quist alone is worth traveling across the county
to be a part of the conference.
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To Hit Jacksonville

hetic Teaching Conference III
This year’s conference also highlights a prophet who made history a few years back
when he prophesied at a local church concerning the sniper who was terrorizing the east
coast with a spree of killings that left law enforcement without a trace. At that time
Prophet Robert Kayanja of Kampala, Uganda was in a church in Virginia preaching
when the Lord stopped him and told him to tell the people that the sniper would be
caught within seven days. Just as the Lord had said on the seventh day the sniper was
captured. Through the evangelistic ministry, Pastor Kayanja has ministered in over 54
nations of the world; holding crusades of up to 150,000 people nightly. He has ministered in seminars and revival meetings in the world’s leading churches and has also
spoken to corporate organizations’ employees. Pastor Kayanja has been a guest speaker
in many big churches including the Lakewood church- Houston TX , Calvary Cathedral
- Fort Worth TX, Family Harvest Church - Tinley Park IL, Faithful Central Baptist
Church, -Los Angeles CA , and at the famous Pensacola Revival. Pastor Kayanja is
known as a man of humility, wisdom, character and integrity, who ministers with a
unique anointing together with miracles, signs and wonders. Pastor Robert is dubbed as
the Bishop Jakes of Africa. This year alone he will be hosting Pastor Creflo Dollar and
Pastor Paula White in Uganda. Not only is he a Prophet of God but has a powerful healing anointing also. Pastor Kayanja can be seen and heard via the weekly dynamic
Miracle Life broadcast on Daystar Television in the United States of America. He has
been a constant guest on Celebration with Marcus and Joni Lamb, and has been a guest
on the 700 Club too. Pastor Robert Kayanja has on several occasions been hosted on
Trinity Broadcasting Network (TBN). On September 11, 2003 he spoke a word of healing to the nation of America via TBN. Miracle Life program now runs on various
television stations all over the world which include Lighthouse Television in his home
country, Uganda. Pastor Robert will definitely be a must see at this year’s conference.
And returning this year is Apostle David Taylor. David Taylor carries an awesome
healing anointing with testimonies of tumors falling off and aids patients having a clean
bill of health after attending one of his many healing crusades. Apostle Taylor is also a
prophet to the nations. He prophesied the fall of the twin towers, and God has also given
him revelations concerning America that is unlocking mysteries even today.
In October of 1997, Apostle Taylor hosted the first Miracle Invasion Crusade in the
city of St. Louis and initiated a spiritual onslaught against the demons whose forces had
been weakened in this region. Major illegal establishments have been shut down by the
power of God. Billboards lined the skies proclaiming the dominion of Christ and pioneered a spiritual climate that airways were besieged by television commercials on all
major networks (ABC, NBC, CBS, WB-11, and FOX-2), the
“Miracles Today” television program and the “Latter Rain
Outpouring” live radio from AIDS, cancer and other untold
numbers of diseases. People brought back doctor’s reports to
verify what God had done! People were delivered from addictions and souls were saved by watching the television broadcast
in their homes!
Prophet William Austin of Goldsboro, North Carolina is
also one of the guest speakers and has been in the ministry for
50 years. Prophet Austin was born with a double face due to
cancer. He could not walk nor talk, but at the age of seven God
appeared to him in a light and told him that he would not die but he shall live and declare
the works of God. When he saw the light, instantly his faced peeled off and the dead skin
fell to the floor and his face was whole. God had miraculously healed him. Not only did
God heal him. He was taken to the hospital, where a young lady declared that the same
God that had healed him can heal her son that was dead. That young lady’s son rose from
the dead along with six others, and the Medical Doctor had gotten saved that night also.

This year the conference will be blessed to
have the Presiding Bishop of the Born Again
Churches of Jesus Christ as one of the
renowned speakers. Bishop Hill has a very
strong Apostolic Anointing and is very powerful in revelation knowledge of the world of
God. Last year he ministered on the subject
“The Integrity of a Prophet”. Bishop’s message
was the most ordered DVD of the conference.
His message also blessed a lot of the speakers
as well as conference goers. Bishop has
churches in North Carolina, South Carolina,
New York, Kentucky and Alabama. Bishop
prides his success on being a servant. He
believes you can never lead unless you first follow. His testimony of his servant hood to his
own Bishop will definitely encourage people to
stay humble so God can use them. Bishop is a
perfect example of God’s Humility.
So you can see with such a dynamic lineup this year’s conference promises to be even
bigger and better. No matter what problems or
situations you may be facing in life. No matter how confused you are about your ministry,
your answer will be in the house during this
conference. We guarantee it!
If you would like more information on the
Prophetic Conference please log on to
www.tmcor.org and click on the Prophetic
Conference icon. You may also download
your registration form online.

Apostle David Taylor

Prophet William Austin

Bishop Hill

The Mighty Church of the Redeemed
2311 West 12th Street Jacksonville FL 32208
(904)354-0448 office (904)354-8695 fax
www.tmcor.org • ethelpastor@yahoo.com

The place where MIRACLES happen!
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The years 2006 and early 2007 were the closing stages of the lives of several African American pioneers.
Some more prominent than others, some young, and some (one in particular) very old, they all contributed
to the fabric of our history and the world.
TREVOR BERBICK 1955-2006
Trevor Berbick was a Jamaican heavyweight boxer who fought as a professional from 1976 until 2000. Berbick briefly held the WBC
heavyweight title in 1986, before losing it to Mike Tyson. He was noted for
being the last man to fight Muhammad Ali, winning their 10-round contest
in Nassau, Bahamas on December 11, 1981 by unanimous decision.
GERALD BOYD 1950-2006
Gerald Boyd was the first African American metropolitan editor and managing editor at The New York Times
and the youngest Nieman Fellowship recipient when he
received one.

accused, arrested or charged with the murder of Cameron’s teenage
friends, nor for the beating Cameron suffered.
BEBE MOORE CAMPBELL 1950-2006
Award-winning author Bebe Moore Campbell had
three novels on the New York Times bestsellers list
including, Brothers and Sisters, Singing in the
Comeback Choir, and What You Owe Me. Campbell
was also a playwright, journalist, and commentator.
BEBE MOORE CAMPBELL

GERALD BOYD
ED BRADLEY 1941-2006
Award-winning journalist and jazz enthusiast Ed Bradley was best known
for his 25-year career with CBS, particularly on its news magazine 60
Minutes. Bradley was one of the first African Americans to break into
network television news.

CARL BRASHEAR 1931-2006
In the early 1950s, Carl Maxie Brashear became the
first African American U.S. Navy Master Diver. In
2000, Brashear’s story of persistence and determination
was portrayed by Cuba Gooding, Jr. in the film Men of
Honor.

ALICE COLTRANE 1937-2007
Alice Coltrane was a jazz pianist, organist, harpist, and
composer. She was the wife of late blues musician,
John Coltrane.
ALICE COLTRANE
TAMARA DOBSON 1947-2006
Tamara Dobson was an actress and fashion model best known for her
roles in the films Cleopatra Jones and Cleopatra Jones and the Casino of
Gold.

CARL BLACKSHEAR

JAMES BROWN 1933-2006
James Brown, also known as “The Godfather of Soul,” paved the way for
entertainers and singers around the world. The legendary singer, songwriter, bandleader, producer, and activist was one of the first inductees
into the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame.
RUTH BROWN 1928–2006
Ruth Brown got her start as an R&B singer in the 50s.
In the mid-1970s and eighties, Brown turned to
activism, pressing for musicians’ rights regarding royalties and contracts. She won a Tony Award for her
performance in the Broadway musical Black and Blue.
RUTH BROWN

JAMES CAMERON 1914-2006
James Cameron was a civil rights activist who founded
America’s Black Holocaust Museum in Milwaukee.
Cameron was America’s only known living survivor of
a lynching until he died.
In August, 1930 a 16-year old James Cameron was
JAMES CAMERON
falsely accused of participating in the murder of a young
white man in Marion, Indiana. Cameron and his two friends were arrested
and taken to jail. Later, a mob led by the Ku Klux Klan broke into the jail,
retrieving them one by one. The first two young men were beaten and
lynched. The vicious mob returned for Cameron. They beat and shoved
him all the way to the tree where his two murdered friends were already
hanging. As Cameron awaited certain death with a noose around his neck,
an unidentified voice silenced the crowd and opened the path for his
retreat. He served four years in state prison, however no one was ever

KATHERINE DUNHAM

KATHERINE DUNHAM 1909-2006
Katherine Mary Dunham, called the “Matriarch and
Queen Mother of Black Dance” had one of the most
successful dance careers in American and European
theatre of the 20th century. The dancer, choreographer,
songwriter, author, educator and activist was trained as
an anthropologist.

MIKE EVANS 1949-2006
Michael Evans was co-creator of the show Good Times and is best known
for his recurring role of Lionel Jefferson on All in the Family and was the
first (and eventually final) actor to play Lionel on the spin-off The
Jeffersons. He played Lionel on The Jeffersons for much of its 11-year
run, with the majority of his appearances occurring from 1979-1983.
LULA MAE HARDAWAY 1930-2006
Hardaway was the mother of soul sensation, Stevie
Wonder. She co-wrote many of her son’s songs including “I Was Made to Love Her” and “Signed, Sealed,
Delivered I’m Yours.”
LULU MAE HARDAWAY
MOSES HARDY 1893-2006
Moses Hardy was the oldest man in the United States as
of 2004. He was the second-oldest surviving World
War I veteran in the entire world and the oldest veteran
of any war in history to have ever seen combat. His
parents were freed slaves.
MOSES HARDY

JOSEPH HILL 1949-2006
Joseph Hill was the lead singer and songwriter for the
roots reggae group Culture. The group was most
famous for their 1977 hit “Two Sevens Clash.” Hill
recorded twenty-two albums.
JOSEPH HILL
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CORETTA SCOTT KING 1927-2006
An activist for most of her life, King’s involvement in the civil rights
movement began at the side of her husband, Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
After his assassination in 1968, Coretta King continued the fight the fight
for equality and civil rights.
GERALD LEVERT 1966-2006
R&B crooner Gerald Levert came from a musical family that included his
father, Eddie Levert, lead singer of The O’Jays. Along with a successful
solo career, Gerald Levert also sang with his brother Sean Levert, and
friend Marc Gordon in the R&B trio LeVert. He was also one-third of
contemporary soul group LSG, with Keith Sweat and Johnny Gill.

JACKIE McLEAN

JACKIE McLEAN 1933-2006
Jackie McLean was a jazz alto saxophonist who played
with the likes of Miles Davis and Sonny Rollins. He
was founder and artistic director of the Jackie McLean
Institute of Jazz at the University of Hartford’s Hartt
School.

ROBERT McCULLOUGH 1932-2006)
Robert McCullough led a group of black students in a landmark 1961
civil rights protest, choosing to serve jail time on a chain gang for the
crime of sitting at a whites-only lunch counter.
ROBERT McFERRIN 1921-2006
Robert McFerrin Sr., an opera singer,was the first
African American male to sing at the New York
Metropolitan Opera. He is also father of the Grammy
Award-winning conductor-vocalist Bobby McFerrin.
FAYARD NICHOLAS 1914-2006
Fayard Nicholas was one-half of tapdancin’ sensations, the Nicholas Brothers. His younger
brother Harold passed in 2000. The pair toured the
world showcasing their signature style, even performing for the King of England at the London Palladium.
They went on to dance for nine different presidents of
the United States.

WILSON PICKETT 1941-2006
Wilson Pickett was known for a funky, raspy R&B
sound. He was inducted into the Rock and Roll Hall
of Fame in 1991.

JUNE POINTER

KIRBY PUCKETT 1960-2006
Kirby Puckett was a center fielder with the Minnesota
Twins from 1984 to 1995, the span of his entire career.
Puckett led the Twins to World Series titles in 1987 and
1991, the only two championships for the franchise
since their move to Minnesota in 1961. He was the
only baseball player during the 20th century to record
1,000 hits in his first five full calendar years in Major
KIRBY PUCKETT
League Baseball, and one of only two to record 2,000
hits during his first ten full calendar years. After being forced to retire at
age 35 due to loss of vision in one eye from glaucoma, he was elected to
the Baseball Hall of Fame in 2001 in his first year of eligibility.

LOU RAWLS

JOHN “BUCK” O’ NEIL 1911 – 2006
John “Buck” O’ Neil, a former first baseman and manager in the Negro American League with the Kansas
City Monarchs, went on to become the first African
American coach in Major League Baseball, and also
worked as a scout. On December 7th, 2006, Buck was
posthumously honored with the Presidential Medal of
JOHN “BUCK” O’NEIL
Freedom, chosen because of his “excellence and determination both on and off the baseball field.”

FLOYD PATTERSON

LOU RAWLS 1933-2006
Known for his deep and smooth vocals, jazz, soul, and
blues singer Lou Rawls released more than 70 albums
and sold more than 40 million records. He was also
known for “An Evening of Stars: A Celebration of
Educational Excellence,” his annual telethon that has
raised over $200 million for the United Negro College
Fund.

LLOYD RICHARDS 1919-2006
Actor and director Lloyd Richards was best known for staging the original production of Lorraine Hansberry’s A Raisin in the Sun, which
debuted on Broadway in 1959. Richards nurtured the careers of several
others, including August Wilson.
CLAYDES CHARLES SMITH 1948-2006
Claydes Charles Smith was the co-founder and lead guitarist of 70s sensation, Kool & the Gang. Smith wrote the hits “Joanna” and “Take My
Heart,” and co-wrote several others, including “Celebration,” “Hollywood
Swinging,” and “Jungle Boogie.”

GORDON PARKS 1912-2006
Gordon Parks was a groundbreaking photographer, musician, poet, novelist, journalist, activist and film director. He is best remembered for his
photo essays for Life magazine and as the director of the 1971 film Shaft.
FLOYD PATTERSON 1935-2006
Floyd Patterson was the youngest man to win the
heavyweight championship. He had a record of 55
wins, 8 losses and 1 draw, with 40 wins by knockout.

JUNE POINTER 1953-2006
June Antoinette Pointer Whitmore was best known as
an integral member of hit 70s and 80s R&B group, the
Pointer Sisters.

BILLY PRESTON 1946-2006
William Everett Preston, a Grammy award-winning
musician, collaborated with some of the greatest names
in the music industry, including the Beatles, the Rolling
BILLY PRESTON
Stones, Little Richard, and Ray Charles, to name a few.
He is one of only two non-Beatles to receive a credit on a Beatles single.

ROBERT McFERRIN

FAYARD NICHOLAS

WILSON PICKETT

MOSE TOLLIVER

MOSE TOLLIVER 1915-2006
Mose Tolliver was an artist whose works have been
exhibited at the Philadelphia College of Art,
Montgomery Museum of Fine Art, and the Cocoran
Gallery of Art. In 1993, a retrospective of his work was
held at the Museum of American Folk Art in New York
City.

EARL WOODS 1932-2006
Earl Woods was an athlete, a former member of the Green Berets, and the
father of golfer Tiger Woods. Woods shared many of the techniques he
used in rearing Tiger in two books: Training a Tiger and Playing Through:
Straight Talk on Hard Work, Big Dreams and Adventures with Tiger.
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I want to thank everyone who has given me and this office invaluable advice and direction, and for clearly defining the
historical perspective of this office, which we all shall remain mindful of. I want to personally thank, among many
others Congresswoman Corrine Brown, an ardent protector of voting rights who has consistently demanded voter
education, accountability, fairness and openness from the Office of the Supervisor of Elections and the entire elections staff. Also, Florida State Senator Anthony “Tony” Hill a strong advocate for fairness and equity. Words
cannot express my respect and admiration for Pastor Elder Lee Harris for his constant representation of the conscious of the community.
In closing, may I add that it is our pledge to serve the entirety of the voting public and those soon to be eligible. I am
also very sensitive to the needs of those citi[ens who feel disenfranchised and marginali[ed, and who, for reasons embedded in their own histories, have reason to be skeptical and
Kuestioning. I welcome and strong encourage any interchange with anyone that will help make the election
process in Duval County as transparent and as fair as possible. If any church or organi[ation would like for our
office to hold a voter education/registration event, please
call the Supervisor of Elections office at (904) 6301414 or 630-7777. Please know your voting rights and
“Secure Your Vote”
Sincerely,
Jerry Holland
Duval County Supervisor of Elections

Jerry Holland, Supervisor of Elections (center)
is joined by members of The Baptist Ministers Conference
as they kick off a Voter Registration Drive
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Christ. If he is causing you to compromise your faith and destabili[e
your walk, if he is leading you into sexual sin or causing you to be distracted from your commitment to Christ, the relationship is too
expensive. Offending the Lover of your soul, who promises you eternal love, is too high a fare to pay for a ride that has a limited run.
If you and your man can’t soar in the Spirit, when the force of
your love for another is tested by the pull or gravity of the world, your
union will not be able to survive. So you decide. How much is your
life worthf How much is your love worthf You will be able to
accept only what you believe you deserve. God Himself calculated
the worth of your love and decided it was worth His life. He now
pledges you His love for eternity. Yes, Jesus sets the example for all
others to follow when He paid a ransom for His bride. Should you
expect less from a mortal manf Throughout the Biblical age, men
were willing to pay the cost for the hand that they desired. The truth
of the matter is, everyone knows that anything worth having, costs.
And no one gets a ride in this life for free.

! "ra%er (or ! Mate,
Dear Heavenly Father, I confess that I have not always been as careful
as I should’ve been with my heart. From time to time, my desire for
love has caused me to leave my heart in the wrong hands. I now commit my heart into your hands for safekeeping. Please help me to stop

being so impulsive with what you deem so precious. As I learn to celebrate your love for me, let me learn from your example what a
bridegroom should really be like. Help me to never settle for less than
what you desire for me. As I embrace you as the Lover of my soul,
keep my affections in the haven of your own heart. As I rest in your
love, make me more discriminating of those who approach me. I ask
that you take over this area of my life. Keep me from those you know
would hurt my heart. I invite you to set a hedge around me and keep
me from all who would draw me into unfruitful relationships until the
day you present me to the mate that you have selected for me. Grant
me the discernment to recogni[e him as he recogni[es me. Cleanse me
from the temptation to typecast the men I meet according to what I see.
Help me to trust in your knowledge and lean not on my own understanding. I know that you know what is best for me_ therefore I yield
to your choice. In Jesus Name. Amen.
“Remember to put God first in your life, remove all negative
things out of your life and positive things will begin to flow in”

)ZP)(' M%&A(?)!
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they were not able to draw if for the multitude of fishes. (St. John 21:
5-6) The church cannot continue to operate by feelings, emotions,
erroneous attitudes, and political clicks. We must learn in this season
that we are not the ones who chooses our lthere’!
I believe that God is going to speak to pastors that are willing to
hear his voice and they are going to begin to speak to individuals to
help them get in place. This season is going to be more than just numbers in churches, but it is going to be get in the right place. Pastors are
going to begin to seek the face of God more fervent than they ever
have. This year they are going to seek the wisdom of God and not the
fads that have caused the church to move into a place of complacency,
and spiritual derogation. Let’s not miss all that the Lord is doing and
saying. For those that refuse, we will see a spiritual downsi[ing taking
place.
This is the season for obedient sons and daughters of the kingdom
to be launched out into their ministries to reach the lost_ many of these
individuals are not well known and in some cases will never be.
However, that will not mean that the Lord is not with them. It means
that they are working behind the scenes to bring about the foundations
of saints in the earth. These men and women have been in ministry
without titles, but they have stay in place with God when others have
moved on without the Spirit of God. These are the ones that have cried
out saying TGod I want your will in my lifeU Things are hard, difficult,
and confusing but I see these Nobody’s being pick up by the Spirit of
God and moving in the miraculous this year. This will set a new attitude within the body of Christ this year that the Lord wants to use
everyone and not just a select few.
Much prayer, much prayer this year is needed even though
many miracles will be taking place all around those. A consistent relationship in prayer through the Word of God is going to keep this
spiritual train moving on the tracks of victory. Fasting will become a
norm for many this year. Fasting and prayer, the key to move of the
Spirit in 2007.
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Bigger and Better, Orlando Dodge has expanded to Orlando Dodge
Chrysler Jeep. We have been serving the Pine Hills area now for over
30 years and I wouldn’t move our location for any reason,U says Mike
Smith, owner and general manager. We are proud of the fact that
Orlando Dodge Chrysler Jeep is a 5 Star Dealership and our Service
and Parts Department is rank 18th in the nation out of 500 departments. That’s the kind of stuff money can’t buy.U
Aaron Perkins has been a leading sales person and manager for over
19 years. TSince coming to Orlando Dodge, I’ve been able to satisfy
many customers by giving them exactly what they want. It has paid off
for me by repeat customers,U Aaron states. TWe take good care of our
employees, many of which have worked for us until they retired,U says
Mike Smith. TWe believe that happy employees make happy customers.U

Aaro3 PerP53D a37 M5Pe !:5tC
Orlando Dodge Chrysler Jeep is a full service dealership with the capabilities to finance anyone whether you are a Credit Union Member,
Banking, or wanting to lease, regardless of your credit situation.
TOrlando Dodge Chrysler Jeep is the easiest place in Orlando to trade,
so come on down!U exclaims Mike Smith.
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Solutions We Offer for the Empowerment
of Our Community:
Education

THIS MONTH AT YOUR URBAN LEAGUE
Sign
up for our
unmatched
2007 promises
to be
a defining Grant
year forWriting
us. We’llCourse,
kick off plus
with we
our
still
have
a
few
last-minute
seats
available
in
very first Grits and Issues Forum on January 9 at Johnson’s Diner
located at 595 West Church
Street,
32805.
Entrepreneurship
class. Do
youOrlando
have aFl.
great
idea that you
need
funding
forfatHave
you
secured
a grant
and want
to
We will
be looking
how the
biggest
public
construction
venture
ensure
that you
keep itf
in the history
of Central
Florida involving the building of a new
Orlando Magic arena, Performing Arts Center and revamp of the

Well,
we have the answer for you: sign up NOW! for our
Citrus Bowl pegged at e1.1 billion affects the common man in
Grant
CentralFunding
Florida. 101 course, which shows you everything
from writing, getting and keeping grants.

Speakers will include Katherine Ramsberger, Executive Director of
The Orlando
Performing
Arts Center,
Tony9am
Martin,
President
of
Class
rolls out
on February
23 from
to 4pm
at the
Florida Citrus Sports
and Byron
Brooks,315
Chief
Administrative
Disney/SBA
Entrepreneur
Center,
East
Robinson
Officer
at
The
City
of
Orlando.
Street, Orlando, Fl. 32801.
The Grits and Issues forums were launched on December 12, 2006
Registration fee is only $50
and will be held at the Diner every first Tuesday of the month at
8 a.m. every dollar counts, this is the class to take.
When

ALSO... Entrepreneurs,
We have kicked off our
Entrepreneurial
Assistance
Program and are excited to
announce that we have a few lastminute seats available for this
highly informative hands-on
training course in everything you
need to know about starting and
growing a business.
Space is limited, so register now! This is a rare chance for
you to invest only e75 (all study material included) in a
training program guaranteed to set you well on your way
to running a profitable business.
This course also takes place at the Disney/SBA
Entrepreneur Center, 315 East Robinson Street, Orlando,
Fl. 32801.

Ms. Cynthia Taylor is the person to contact
for both courses on 407-841-7654 ext. 301 or
e-mail: ctaylor@metorlandoul.org.

Housing

Problem - Failing Schools
Solution - SES Tutoring for FCAT
Problem - Lack of Affordable Homes
Solution - 100 Affordable Homes in 2007

Business Financing

Health

Problem - Lack of Financing for Business
Solution - e127 Million in New Market Tax Credit
Financing
Problem - High Cost of Prescription Drugs
Solution - MOUL Discount Prescription Drug Cards

Employment

Youth

Problem - Low Wages in the Community
Solution - MOUL’s Online Career Center and
Placement Services
Problem - High Crime and Lack of Role Models
Solution - Weekly Mentoring Programs in Schools

Art and Culture

Problem - Lack of Art and Cultural Events
Solution - Annual Cultural Event to include A Night
at the Opera and A Night of the Ballet

Become A Member Today
Being a member of The Metropolitan Orlando Urban League is one
of the most effective ways to partner with us as we continue to provide innovative solutions to Civil, Social and Economic problems.
We have different levels of membership to suit Individuals, Small
Businesses, Non-Profit Agencies and Corporations.
Call us today on 407-841-7654 or copy and paste this link
http://www.metorlandoul.org/Membership.html into
your browser to apply online.

Grits & Issues
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E. Lance McCarthy Ph.D.
President and CEO
The Metropolitan Orlando
Urban League.
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This past January, Taste
of the Tropics Seafood
p Grill celebrated its
grand opening is grand
style. With great food,
wine tasting, a live
band, and people as far

away has England
and as close as
Palm Coast, locals
experienced what

will continue to be an environment for
food, fun, and fellowship.
The restaurant has four owners:

Zincent
and
Louise
McCourty, Blossom White,
and Philip Gawle who

claims their special receipts for
curry chicken, pork and goat
will be the best you ever
tasted. The menu leaves out
nothing from the tropics and
highlight oxtails, sauteed
shrimp, and red snapper.
Stop by today, enjoy the cuisine, book your next party, explore the
catering options, and meet new friends.

Taste of the Tropics
Seafood & Grill
933 W. International Speedway Drive,
Daytona Beach, Fl 32117

(386) 254-7556
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Florida Central Second Ecclesiastical
Jurisdiction Headquarters
2179 Emerson Street • Jacksonville, Florida 32207 • (904) 398-1625
Bishop Edward Robinson, Sr.
Jurisdictional Prelate
Mother Mildred Eason
Supervisor of Women
“Expanding Christ’s Kingdom thru strategic planning, investments, networking, proclamation and empowerment” …Not
by power, nor by might, but by spirit, saith the Lord of host.
Zechariah 4:6

Southside Church of God In Christ
2179 Emerson Street • Jacksonville, FL 32207 • (904) 398-1625

Bishop Edward Robinson, Sr. – Pastor
E-mail: SSCOGIC@aol.com

Website: Southsidecogic.com

If in the area, please visit one of our affiliating churches.
Elder David Taylor
Elder Harold Mason
JACKSONVILLE
Elder Mike Madison
Divine Destiny COGIC
Supt. W.F. Robinson The Holy Ministry For Jesus Imani Temple of Deliverance
Starke, FL
Silver Springs, FL
House of Faith COGIC
7541 Lem Turner
(904) 374-1311
(352) 687-4721
2934 Lowell Ave.
(904) 424-4706
(904) 388-7428
DAYTONA
GAINESVILLE
Elder Gabriel Hall
Supt. Sinclair Jenkins
Shepherdess P. Shelton
Emmanuel COGIC
Elder Vernon Foster
Lake Helen COGIC
Upper Room COGIC
3522 Beach Blvd.
Abundant Life COGIC
(904) 228-3099
(352) 375-3032
(904) 399-3147
855 Townsend Road
(904) 721-0802
Elder Loverso Walker
Shepherdess Marilyn Green
ORLANDO
Faith Temple COGIC
Archer COGIC
Supt. Derrick Hutchins
Elder Cedric Johnson
Daytona, FL
Archer, FL
New Life COGIC
Carpenter’s House COGIC
(386) 258-9052
(352) 495-9811
(407) 226-3505
EWC Campus
(904) 744-5914
Elder David Richardson TALLAHASSEE/PANAMA CITY
Supt. Ricky Rose
AREA
TOPROC COGIC
Elder Wayne Milliner
Fresh Anointing COGIC
Supt. John Lee
(407) 791-3998
New Redeemed COGIC
Apopka, FL
Miracle Temple COGIC
2771 Mayport Road
(407) 886-2206
Shepherdess Anntwanique
Mt. Pleasant, FL
(904) 270-2626
OCALA
Edwards
(850) 856-9211
Supt. Elton Oliver
Generation COGIC
Elder Robert Stanford
Elder Alphonso Williams
Unity COGIC
(352) 371-6178
Life Through The Word
Set Free Evangelistic COGIC
(352) 895-8405
5730 Bowden Road
Elder Jesse Brown
1119 Florida Avenue
(904) 230-9802
Visionaries COGIC
Lynn Haven, FL
4248 MW 36th Place
(850) 248-3733
Gainesville, FL
(352) 462-1790

Elder Bradshaw
Living Word COGIC
Holiday Inn Express
Tyndall Highway
Panama City, FL
(850) 867-0602
WEST CENTRAL AREA
Supt. Charlie Little
Sanctuary of Praise COGIC
Dade City, FL
(352) 523-2454
Shepherdess Ella Peterson
Royal Temple COGIC
Chess Mall Avenue
Cross City, FL
(352) 498-2151
Shepherdess LaFawn Wilson
Shekinah Ministries COGIC
West Palm Beach, FL
(531) 889-2729
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Let It Shine, Let It Shine, Let It Shine
By Viola Walker
Jacksonville, Florida

“Let your light so shine before men, that they may see your good works,
and glorify your father which is in heaven” – Matthew 5: 13 – 16

Photo: FM Powell – Roslyn (Auntie Roz) Burrough performing

for Congresswoman Corrine Brown’s Computer Giveaway
Program at Edward Waters College, Jacksonville, FL.
Roslyn Burrough has let her light shine all over the world. As
Auntie Roz, as she has become known, she has delighted young and
old alike with her singing and
creative renditions of a whole
menagerie of performances,
s h ow s a n d v i g n e t t e s .
Audiences from as far away
as Japan and Korea and as
close to home as New York
City have listened to Auntie
Roz break down language
barriers and touch the hearts
of so many with her music.
In Japan and South Korea,
she boldly performed the
music of George Gershwin

Photo: James Alexander – Roz
and Debra Laws with Children
backstage in Tokyo.

and Duke Ellington. Auntie
Roz describes the experience
Photo: James Alexander – Roz with Dr. of feeling and expressing the
Sam Whan Kim, founder and senior power of God in a language
that you do not speak as a true
pastor of Myungsung Presbyterian
Church in Seoul, Korea (3rd largest blessing. Singing and worchurch in the world).
shipping at the Myungsung
Presbyterian Church with its
congregation of 70,000, 5 choirs with 5 to 6 hundred members each
and its full orchestra left her thankful for the opportunity to be used
as a vessel and translate through music the universal message of
love and peace.
This past December, Auntie Roz joined the New York Harlem
Singers to perform a concert of jazz, spirituals and Christmas
music, which included her stunning rendition of Linda Twine’s
arrangement of Let There Be Peace on Earth.
Locally, Auntie Roz uses her creativity and talent to educate and
render her performances for various public service activities. She

has worked with Congresswoman Corrine Brown’s Community Book
Club, which awards free computers to Jacksonville’s school age youths
who read and summarized 25 books. Auntie Roz has made improving
children’s learning and achieving possibilities her life’s work. She has
formed relationships with children, parents, grandparents as well as
school and community representatives.
The Auntie Roz Children’s Workshop, Inc. is the ongoing vehicle that
enables her to reach and teach. This venture serves as the major umbrella
under which she is able to produce informal learning programs. The
Children’s Workshop has as its goal improving the quality of life for children and adults in the community by maximizing their potential through
education, fostering cultural understanding, imparting an appreciation of
the performing arts, and providing an awareness of historic contributions.
Our most popular component of the Children’s Workshop is The Auntie
Roz Peanut Show. This theatrical production integrates
music with reading, science
and social studies to highlight George Washington
Carver and his research with
Peanuts. It is a fun-filled,
participatory program that
stimulates learning through
song, movement, the spoken
word, call & response and
life applications.
March is National Peanut
Month and The Auntie Roz
Peanut Show will open the
first week in March in
Wales, United Kingdom.
We are happy to announce
that the Jacksonville performances will take place
March 26-31 at Edward
Waters College – Milne Photo: Pat Taylor – Roz with Jacob Manchester,
Auditorium and the FCCJ Kelsey Coffey and Nutty McBuddy (National
Downtown Campus on Peanut Board’s Mascot) at Plains, Georgia
Peanut Festival.
May 1.
For more information and to secure seats, please contact Auntie Roz
Children’s Workshop (904) 713 0885. www.auntieroz.com
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Helped Improve The Lives of Thousands and Still Counting

Get Your Free Credit Card Today
YOU ARE APPROVED
THE ROAD TO GOOD CREDIT
BEGINS HERE!!
APPLY TODAY

WWW.HARGRAVECARD.COM

• POSITIVE REPORTING TO ALL 3
MAJOR BUREAUS
• ESTABLISH CREDIT IMMEDIATELY WITH
THE OPTION OF DEBIT PURCHASING
• ATM ACCESS & CASH WITHDRAWAL

BECAUSE EVERYONE DESERVES
THE AMERICAN DREAM

Hargrave & Associates
The Largest Black Credit Restoration Company In The Nation

Erase Bad Credit For Only $250.00

1-877-768-1988
www.HelpMyCreditNow.com

HARGRAVE & ASSOCIATES
F I N A N C I A L

S O L U T I O N S

3450 Dunn Avenue, Suite 101
Jacksonville, Florida 32218

(904) 765-0091 phone
(904) 768-1910 fax
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Ain’t No Way
“But without faith it is impossible to please Him.” Hebrew 11:6
By, Rev. Dr. Harvey L. Riley
Pastor, Mt. Moriah Missionary Baptist Church
Palm Bay, Florida
In our text, the writer uses the word impossible to explain
the uselessness and the futility of attempting to please God
without faith. The word impossible is a strong word; it is
an adjective which leaves no options. It is stronger than all
of its synonyms. It deals a more severe blow than the word
hopeless. The word impossible states in vary certain and
unequivocal language that it simply cannot be done. The
only other way that I know to express the idea of something being impossible, is to use the common expression
“Ain’t No Way.” So by using the word impossible, the
writer to the Hebrews in saying there just Ain’t No Way
you can please God without faith. The only way to get a
good grade on the report card which God issues at the end
of life’s semester, is to have faith. The only way to become
the recipient of God’s choicest blessings; His special
bonuses and His additional dividends and fringe benefits,
is to have faith. There are no two ways about it; there just
Ain’t No Way you can please God without faith.

an added dimension of faith
which pleases God so much that
he inspired the writer to the
Hebrews to record their names as
a living memorial to their extraordinary faith.

This message comes from a passage of scripture which is
sometimes called the West Minister Abby of Faith. It has
also been referred to as Faith’s Hall of Fame. This passage,
the eleventh chapter of Hebrews contains a roster of those
persons who made the honor roll while attending Faith’s
Academy. It is an exclusive membership roll displaying
the names of those persons who made the Dean’s List
while they were enrolled at the University of Faith.

In the King James Version of the Bible, the writer defines faith as the “substance of
things hoped for; the evidence of things not seen.” The living bible puts it this way; “it
is the confident assurance that something we want is going to happen. It is the certainty
that what we hope for is waiting for us even though we cannot see it up ahead.” To take
it a bit further, we may say that faith is the reality which lies beyond our dreams. It is
unseen existence beyond our hope and the unproven fact beyond our belief.

This is a very impressive list and the brevity of it makes it
even more impressive. There are only sixteen names on
the list, and when you consider that the book of Hebrews
was written in the latter part of the first century A.D. And
that biblical history goes back at least four thousand years
before the coming of Christ, you will know that no less
than forty centuries are covered. This is not to say that
these were the only persons who had faith in that extended
period: certainly there were others who got “honorable
mention.” As a matter of fact the writer specifically states
that many other escaped death because of their faith. Yet,
when the writer sat down and composed his notes on the
various candidates for this exclusive list, he closed it after
he had recorded sixteen names. This says that these persons had a special brand of faith not found among ordinary
men and women. They had a rare type of faith which is
highly uncommon in the ranks of mortal beings. They had

They were all outstanding persons who had made a name for
themselves in some chosen
endeavor, yet, the criterion
which was used in choosing, the
Rev. Dr. Harvey L. Riley
members for this “select group”
was an un-faltering, unrelenting
and uncompromising faith. Now,
we only wish to discuss one of these persons whose name appears on the list and his
name is Abraham. Just briefly, however, before getting into a discussion of Abraham’s
life, let’s take a close-up look at the word faith. What is faith?

To have faith, one must be willing to take orders from inaudible voices; follow invisible
signs and hold onto intangible objects. Therefore the possessions of faith sometimes find
themselves hearing sounds and seeing objects which are totally non-existent as far as unbelievers are concerned. Those who choose to live without faith deny themselves the gift of
extra-sensory perception. They cut themselves off from that sixth sense of that added
dimension of spiritual vision which God reserves for those who are subscribers to faith.
One of the best definitions of faith that I know is this: “faith is standing in the darkness
waiting on the light.” Think about the implications of that definition. Standing in the
darkness symbolizes a situation in which a person’s hopes and yearnings have not materialized. On the other hand, waiting on the light symbolizes a situation in which a person
is so sure that light will come that he waits with an unfaltering trust. This is the kind of
faith, which God requires before he will act. Many times our prayers have found favor
with God and our request have been approved by heaven’s council. Many times the
blessings for which we have prayed have been wrapped and addressed to us, but God
refuses to put them in the mail until we exhibit a certain amount of faith. God has to be
pleased with us before He directs the heavenly postman to deliver our blessings. And
without faith, there just Ain’t No Way to please Him.
see AIN’T NO WAY page 28
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ELECT
REV. DR. JAMES B. SAMPSON
PRESIDENT, FLORIDA GENERAL
BAPTIST CONVENTION, INC.

LEADERSHIP THAT
CAN BE TRUSTED!
Strength, Structure, and Stability
My proven leadership abilities in the areas of Evangelism, Christian Education,
Foreign & Home Mission, Economic Empowerment, and Social Justice will provide our Convention with STRENGTH, STRUCTURE and STABILITY as we move
into the 21st century.
Family:
• Married October 25, 1980 to Sheila “Nelson” Sampson.
• One daughter, Jaime; three sons: Rev. James J. (Meia), Joel and
Min. Alvin; three grandchildren.
Ministry:
• Called to Preach in 1979.
• Ordained as a Licensed Minister – March 25, 1986.
• March 15, 1986 to present – Pastor of First New Zion
Missionary Baptist Church.
Education:
• 1977 – graduated, Stanton High School, Jacksonville, Florida.
• 1978-79 – attended FCCJ, Jacksonville, Florida.
• 1995 – completed Dale Carnegie Course, Dale Carnegie
Association, Inc.
• 2000 – Honorary Doctor of Divinity degree, Southern Baptist
School for Biblical Studies.
• 2002 – graduated, Harvard Divinity School Leadership Summer
Conference.
Affiliations & Boards:
• 1998 to Current – President of Baptist Ministers Conference of
Duval and Adjacent Counties.
• Lifetime Membership – NAACP (National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People).
• Member of SCLC (Southern Christian Leadership Conference).
• Founder and President of HOPE Inc. of Jacksonville.
• Founder and President of HOPE Town Production.
• President of Excel Consultants.
• National Board Member – AAMLC (African American Minister
Leadership Council of America).
• Member of Board of Directors – Clara White Mission Center and
Northwest Behavioral Services.
• Past 2nd Vice President and Director of Finance and Budget,
Florida General Baptist Convention, Inc.
• Past Board Member – Shands Medical Center.
• Numerous other awards and accomplishments.

Sampson Leadership DELIVERS. As I survey the landscape of the Florida General Baptist Convention, Inc. it
has become vividly clear that it is time for a new direction. 1st Chronicles 12:32 states: “And the children of
Issachar, which were men that had understanding of the
times, to know what Israel ought to do.” These are crucial times and God has given me an understanding of the
times to know what must be done to bring direction and
guidance to our convention.
During my tenure as 2nd Vice President (under the leadership of the Late Arthur Jackson, Jr.) God enabled me
by the aid of the Holy Spirit to successfully create an
operable budget, refinance and reduce the interest rate
of our retreat site in Palatka, and construct a professional
informative website.
I honor and solicit your prayers, support, and vote as we
bring glory to our Heavenly Father through the Message,
Mission and Mandate of the Florida General Baptist
Convention, Inc.

“Moving In A Positive Direction”
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The Place to Shop on Jacksonville’s Northside
• Located on Interstate 95 with a traffic count of 118,500
cars a day.
• More than 189,500 people, representing 75,000 families
with an average income of $41,300 live within a 5-mile
radius.
• 55 acres with plenty of parking.
• 675,000 square feet facility with 90 tenants.
For Leasing Information:

5258-12 Norwood Avenue • Jacksonville

904-764-7745
twood@gw.fdn.com

WEEKLY SERVICES
Sunday
8:00 AM Early Morning Worship
9:30 AM Sunday School
11:00 AM Morning Worship
Tuesday
7:00 AM Prayer Service
7:00 PM Mass Choir Rehearsal
Wednesday
6:30 PM Bible Study
7:00 PM Mid-Week Worship

Dr. Landon L. Williams, Sr.
Pastor

1880 W. Edgewood Ave.
Jacksonville
Florida 32208
www.gmbc.net

(904) 764-9257
FULL-TIME MUSICIAN WANTED
Church Musician, experienced pianist/organist needed with full musical
agenda, including rehearsals. Must be able to read music and be familiar
with old time and modern gospel, as well as cantata and concert programs.

Excellent Salary & Benefits

Charles E. Simmons, III, M.D.

Now Accepting All Patients On United Health Care Med-Kids.
Call 1-866-331-2243 To Change To
United Health Care Med-Kids
With Dr. Charles Simmons As Your
Primary Care Doctor

Simmons Pediatrics
P.H.E.O. Medical Center, Suite 1
1771 Edgewood Avenue West
Jacksonville, Florida 32208

(904) 766-1106
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up your belongings and leave your homeland - I know you’re one of
the town’s leading citi[ens - I know that you sit on the Governing
Board of the City Hall - I know that you have a lot of money tied up
in Real Estate and that you have some large investments in some of the
local industriesj but if you want this job, you’ve got to pick up and
leave town.
I know that this might cause a few problems at home TI know how
your wife loves her social status and how she cherishes the prestige of
being married to one of the town’s leading citi[ens, but that does not
alter my statement. If you want the job, you’re going to have to leave
home and the reason that I want you to leave is because of the adverse
influence of your home town. You see Abraham, your people, your
neighbors and your friends are worshippers of idols and if you continue to dwell in this idolatrous environment, you might not be strong
enough to stand up, and be the man I want you to be. Listen Abraham,
you are a part of the system and you can’t be the type of leader that I
want you to be until you make a complete break with the system. So if
you want the job and all the benefits which go along with it, start packing up and get ready to leave home.U

A%*A' *> cA, 1o3t536e7 8ro: -a/e @;
Now, let’s take a look at Abraham who is sometimes referred to as the
TFather of the Faithful.U When God got ready to establish a new nation
upon the earth, He had the entire population of the world from which
to choose a founder. After looking over the entire world and observing
every human being, He chose Abraham. This in itself puts Abraham in
a class all by himself. God saw something in him which he did not see
in all the other inhabitants of the world. So when God had found his
man for the job, he called him one day and said to him, TAbraham, I
have decided to establish a new nation upon the face of the earth - my
purpose in doing this is to show all of the existing nations just how
much I will bless any nation which believes in and worships the one
true and living God.U God goes on to say in essence, TAbraham I need
a founder for this nationgI need a leader for this movement and after
searching the world over, I have decided that you’re the man for the
job.U
You can imagine that at this point Abraham began to feel kinda lifted
up in pride and no doubt he began to think of himself as something
special. God continues: TAbraham, if you take this job and obey me, I
will bless you to such a great extent that you will become a blessing to
others. I will make your name great throughout the earth. I will multiply your seed to such a great extent that the number of your off-springs
will be compared to the stars in the heavens and the sand on the
seashore.U
Now at this point God said something to Abraham which caused him
to lose some of his enthusiasm for the job. He said Tnow if you want
this job, you’re going to have to move - you’re going to have to pack

Now I can just imagine that Abraham said Twell, Lord, before I give
your offer any serious consideration, I’d like to know where I’m going.
Where is it that you are sending me to plant the roots of this new
Nation. What is the name of the place and what are the prospects of
making a good living theref God answered him by saying TAbraham,
that’s something that I’m not going to tell you. I’m not going to even
give you a hint. You’re just going to have to trust me and follow my
directions up. See Abraham, the number one Kualification for this job
is to have faith. It takes faith to please me and there Ain’t No Way you
can please me without it. If you demand a written and a signed contract, I can’t use you - you can’t Kualify for the job. I don’t deal in
verbal agreements, only divine promises and holy covenants.U
No doubt Abraham said TLord, I’m interested in the job, but you are
not giving me much to go on. I’d like to be the father of that great
nation that you’re talking about but I need something on paper. I need
to see something in black and white. I need to see your signature on
the dotted line. How will I know that you’re going to lead me to this
strange land wherever it is, what assurance will I have that you’re
going to keep the promises which you have made, how will I know that
you’ll be there to guide me when I lose my wayj without a contract,
how do I knowfU
God said to him in so many words, Tyou don’t know - you’re not suppose to know - that’s where faith comes in. If you can accept the offer
on those terms, the job is yours. Until you’re ready to walk out on
faith, there just Ain’t No Way you can work for me.U In my mind, I can
see Abraham going to his house and telling his wife about the conversation which he had with God. And I’m sure that her first reaction was
to try to talk to him out of it, but when he impressed upon her the fact
that you don’t turn God down and get away with it, she decided to stick
by his side. No doubt she said to him the same words that Ruth said
to Naomi: Twhither you goest, I will go and whither thou lodgest I will
lodgegthy people shall be my people and thy God shall be my God.U
And as they began to pack up their belongings in preparing to leave,
I’m sure that some of the neighbors came over and inKuired just where
they were gong but they just said, TWe don’t know.U When someone
reKuested that they leave a forwarding address so that their mail could
be sent, they simply said, TWe don’t know where we are going.U And
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SOWING A VISION INTO GOD’S
-INGDOM BUILDING
By Rev. Dr. Carlton D. Jones
Jacksonville, Florida
The text is found in Galatians 6:7-10_ I am using the New International Zersion. Zerse 7,
TDo not be deceived: God cannot be mocked. A man reaps what he sows. The one who
sows to please his or her sinful nature, from that nature will reap destruction_ the one who
sows to please the Spirit, from the Spirit will reap eternal life. Let us not become weary in
doing good, for at the proper time we will reap a harvest if we do not give up.U Therefore,
as we have opportunity, let us do good to all people. It is not a matter of just treating people good, but to invest in the lives of others through our time, talents and tithes.
Everything begins with a seed and whatever we sow is what we will reap. This is an unfailing and unchangeable law. The principle of sowing good is based on Faith. Whatsoever is
not of faith is sin, and so the just must live by faith and must live in faith.
This principle cannot be understood by the NATURAL MIND. For TThe NATURAL
MIND receiveth not the things of the Spirit of God: for they are foolishness unto him: neither can he know them, because they’re spiritually discerned.U
We should be born in Gods Spirit, bapti[ed in God’s Spirit, filled with God’s Spirit, lead
by God’s Spirit, and walking in God’s Spirit, so that we can reap all of the seed benefits of
God. The Holy Spirit is the Director, the Organi[er and the Enabler of God’s Principles.
Sowing and Reaping is God’s perfect plan for our lives and if we do not live according to
this perfect plan_ the Word of God says that we will reap destruction. For the unbeliever,
who now understands Gods principle of sowing and reaping_ must sow their first seed of
belief, by accepting Jesus Christ as their Lord and Savior. There is no other way to receive
eternal life and salvation with God. We can not build God’s Kingdom without believers.
Believers that believe Jesus was predestined through scriptures to come and restore our
right relationship with God the Father through Jesus Christ the Son. Jesus who came to
show mankind how to live life more abundantly through His earthly walk and teachings of
love and forgiveness. Jesus who came as a final blood atonement for our sin that launched
us back into relationship with God the Father who could not dwell with sin.
Jesus who came and died sinless, so that we could have an opportunity to have eternal life
with God.
Let us better understand the power of sowing a seed. Someone plants a small kernel or corn
and it produces two cornstalks_ each stalk produces two ears of corn. Each ear of corn contains over seven hundred kernel of corn. From that one small kernel of corn, a seed, 2,800
more kernels are produced. This is how the body of Christ works through discipleship. We
each can start out as a kernel of corn. We can each become responsible for leading thousands of people who are lost and just need to hear a word from God through our
discipleship.
TSo listen! Imagine a sower going out to sow. Now it happened that, as he sowed,
some of the seed fell on the edge of the path, and the birds came and ate it up. Some seed
fell on rocky ground where it found little soil and at once sprang up, but because there was
no deep soil_ the sun scorched it and, not having roots, it withered away. Some seed fell
into thorns, and the thorns grew up and choked it, and it produced no crop. And some seeds
fell into rich soil, there grew tall and strong to produce a good crop_ the yield was thirty,
sixty, even a hundredfoldjeveryone who has ears for listening should listen!
TWhat I am sowing is the Word of God, however_ the seeds sown on the edge of the
path is the Word, and no sooner did the people hear the Word, Satan came along and

Rev. Dr. Carlton D. Jones
snatched it up. The same is when the Word is sown
on rocky ground, they hear the Word, they shout
with great joy, but they did not allow the word to
get deeply rooted and when the storms of life
come, when trials and tribulations come, when
someone persecutes them on account of the Word,
they fall away. Then there are others who are sown
in thorns. These have heard the Word, but the worries in the world, the lure of riches and all other
passions of the world, choke the Word, and so it
produces nothing. And there are those who have
been sown in rich soil_ they hear the Word, accept
it and yield a harvest, thirty and sixty and a hundredfold.U (Mark 4:3-9_ 13-20)
Look at the seed as anything that can be
multiplied and become more. Love is a seed. But
if we do not plant love in every person we touch
we do not love God, for how can we love God
whom we have not seen, when we do not love
those who we can see. Money is a seed. But how
can our money grow when we have not sowed it
according to God’s commandment of tithes and
offeringsf You can’t out give God. Everything we
possess can be planted back into the world as a
seed. TOur seed and harvest is anything that benefits others, our abound is anything that benefits us.
God has used the farmers as good examples of sowing in faith and harvesting in faith. The
farmer prepares the earth and sows his seeds in
faith, and he prepares to reap the Harvest in faith.
You have never seen a farmer go out and plant 2
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or 3 hundred acres of corn to meet the needs of his family. No the
farmer is sowing to meet the needs of othersjGod meets the farmers
needs, by giving him everything that comes out of the ABOUND.
From every successful harvest comes an abound.
The Abound is what God allows us to use to meet our needs.
So when David said in the 23 Psalms TMy cup runneth over, God
never wanted David to drink out of the cupjNo David got all that ran
over the cup.U
Out of every successful harvest, there is an abound. The
farmer’s abound does not take away from the distribution to others, nor
does it take away any of the profit. God gives us an opportunity to live
out of the abound. Brothers and Sisters when you are living out of the
abound, it just grows and grows.
Sowing in faith is using what we have been given to create
something we have been promised. The seed is that which we sow, we
cannot keep it. We have to sow the seed. If we keep the seed, it will
rot, it will stink. The seed that God has given us has to be planted in
order for us to reap a harvest, that can be distributed, to meet the needs
of others so that we can enjoy the abound.

Free College Tuition
Do you know any Black Males who are in
Senior High School who want to go to
college out of State for FREE?
The Black Colleges are looking for future
Black male teachers and will send then to
universities/college for 4 years FREE.
Click Here:
http://www.callmemister.clemson.edu/index.htm

This is for MALES ONLY.
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When we sow love into our family and especially our children
we will reap love. We shouldn’t throw our seeds on stony ground.
Today we think that if we work hard and give our children expensive
toys, clothing or cars that they are going to love us. That’s not so. A
child would rather live under a bridge with parents who love them_
than a child who lives in a mansion alone without love. A child would
rather much spend time with us, than for us to express our love buying
expensive toys, clothing, and cars. Toys will break, clothes will rot,
and cars will rust, but love will grow strong and is long lasting.
When we sow our finances into God’s work, we will reap
financial blessings. I have tested God for myself, and I know, that I
know, that I can not out give God. I can remember when God was not
in my life and I made money, but I was not happy and I did not enjoy
the money that I made. But, now that I live in a right relationship with
God the Father, through Jesus Christ the son, the Holy Spirit has
guided me and blessed me. I now make more money and I sow more
money back than I ever did before and I enjoy doing so.
Sowing in faith is using what we have, to create what we want.
Jesus taught that giving was the beginning of blessings. TGive and it
shall be given unto you_ good measure, pressed down and shaken
together, and running over, shall men give into your bosom. For with
the same measure that you use, it shall be measured to you.U What God
is saying is (Luke 6:38) that He promised this principle to us, God did
not say it may be given unto you, He said it shall be given unto you.
Then God said that men shall give into our bosom. That word
bosom was used many times in scripture as folds in a garment, and
extended or drooped over the girdle. It was used to carry children,
lambs, money and other things. It also meant a double reward for
doing good. This message is simple, yet explosive and undeniably
powerful. Giving is the only proof we have that we have conKuered
greed.
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Excerpts from Rev. Al Sharpton Speech
By Janice Lloyd
Daytona Beach
Reverend Al Sharpton came to Daytona Beach this past January as the
keynote speaker for the citywide Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
Celebration. As he began to speak about the occasion he was distressed
about how America’s holidays have become so distracting. Now the
holiday he says, has nothing to do with what Dr. King has done. It’s
just a poetic dream in a generation gone. Dr. King fought for justice
and peace when it was not popular. He has been dead longer than he
lived. He never made it to 40 and changed the most powerful nation in
the world.
We’ve made progress yes, we’ve moved forward, doesn’t mean we
have arrived. We seem to be comfortable with progress because some
of us are alright or think we are alright. Have we made some changes
and stoppedf We say back-in-the-dayjwell we’re still in the day.
Doubly unemployed today, four times more likely for blacks to go to
jail, Three times more likely to be turned down for credit with the
same portfolio as others, and number 1 in diseases. Beat to death in
boot camps today. So we have to continue to march.

&eQG AF !Car-to3
Some of us have succeeded from our forefathers, like we got here on
our own . Big titles no functions, Sr. ZP of irrelevance sitting high
doing nothing. King never held an elected office, or no corporate
boards. He had no mega church. Ebernee[er was small. The title and
si[e has nothing to do with ministries. We act like God is a lotto ticket.
Not making people better. Just make them rich and leave them where
they are. A fool with a brand new Mercedes is still a fool with a
Mercedes. Character is important. All the riches and wealth they have
should add character. Just as perfume without bathing you still stink.
Six or Seven weeks ago we was in D. C. commemorating the Martin
Luther King Monument. Dr. King will be alongside Jefferson and
Lincoln. We cried but the media took it as we wanted to be on television. quite the contrary, we all cried because Jesse Jackson reflected
back on Dr. Kings last days. How he felt alone an betrayed by some of
his own camp members that wouldnlt continue the fight with him. He
was despised because he spoke out against the Zietnam War. Hoover
called him a communist. The right wing called him unpatriotic.
Everyone gets the story wrong by talking to the wrong people. We
need to talk to people in King’s camp who were there.
Americans had given Blacks a bad check (insufficient funds), It was
redeposited and the check has come back (stop payment). No money.
No computers for schools, no prayer in schools, anything that we need
was taken away but e200 million a day for war and no money for
healthcare. This is what King dealt with. Social ineKualities today.
We have so much to work with now and we’re doing nothing. Dr. King
didnlt have no email and he changed a cultural world. Thurgood
Marshall had no fax and he rewrote the constitution. Loose the fear of
being attacked for standing up. By his stripes we are healed. They
made Jesus suffer but he wouldn’t step down. He took abuse. Dr.
Martin Luther King took everything but refused to let them make him
change. Martin won! They blew up his home. Said he owed taxes. But
every January 15th the courthouse is closed, schools close, white
teachers and white children have to learn about him because a little
Black preacher refused to step down. He wasn’t no Lawyer, CEO,
Doctor. Adam Clayton Powell would say TKeep the faith babyU. Jesse
Jackson said TKeep Hope AliveU. Faith is a little deeper. It’s the substance of things hoped for the evidence of things not seen. We truly
have come this far by faith leaning on the Lord, trusting in his holy
word. Can’t turn around! We’ve come this far by faith.
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Jesus used many principles and sowed many parables. But,
Jesus also taught a tough one, the 100 fold principle in Mark (10:29,
30). When Jesus told the rich young man to give up his riches and follow him, the disciples were ama[ed, because the religious teachers of
that time saw wealth as a positive sign of God’s approval, which
explains the disciple’s bewilderment. Jesus contradicted such ideas by
teaching that wealth can actually be a barrier keeping people out of the
kingdom of God. Because we can put wealth ahead of God which is
idolatry. But Jesus looked at the disciples and said, TWith man this is
impossible, but not with God_ all things are possible with God.U (It is
possible by putting God first, and all things will be given unto you.)
Then Peter said_ to Jesus that, TWe have left everything to follow you!U
TI tell you the truth,U replied Jesus, Tno one who has left home or
brothers or sisters or mothers or fathers or children or fields for me and
the gospel will fail to receive a hundred times as much in this present
age.U
Everything we have come from God. Everything we will
receive in the future will come from God. That is why it is so important that we give God 10r out of our first fruits. We have to release
ourselves and allow the Holy Spirit to convert us into a Giving Spirit,
so that we can receive all the 100 fold blessings of God.
God wants us to have his blessings TFor the Lord God is a Sun
and Shield: The Lord will give Grace and Glory. No good thing will
He withhold from them that walk uprightly. (Psalms 84:11) TBeloved,
I wish above all things that thou mayest prosper and be in health, even
as thy soul prospereth (3 John 2).
TIf we have our hands closed,
nothing can go out, and nothing can come in.U When we open our
hands and let go. God will release what is in His hand to us.U
The secret of our future is determined by the seeds that we sow
today. When we open our hearts, God will open His window of heaven
and pour out a blessing, that there shall not be room enough to receive
it. And I will rebuke the devourer and for your sake, and he shall not
destroy the fruits of your ground (Mal. 3:10, 11). God said that He will
protect our fruit. He is saying that He will bind Satan. This is a promise.
God sowed Himself into flesh and blood and the world reaped
a magnificent harvest - Jesus. Jesus came not to do away with the old
scriptures but to compliment them, to heal the world of sin, sickness
and disease and teach us how to live life more abundant through love.
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Let’s Put an End to
Black History Month
Why must our children, no matter what race, creed, religion, etc., be
forced to celebrate Black History Monthf As far as I know, this is not
a reKuired curriculum yet every year, it consumes the entire month of
February. The schools do not, or shall I say are not allowed to, celebrate other federally recogni[ed holidays (such as Christmas,
Hanukkah and Easter).
Children are not reKuired to do book reports about these holidays nor
are they forced to listen to biographies over the public address system
when it takes away from normal school time. Why is it then, acceptable for Black History Monthf Many children in the schools are not
black and therefore have absolutely no reason whatsoever to celebrate
Black History Month. This is the exact same thing as many children
are not Christian and therefore are not reKuired to celebrate Christian
holidays.
I want an end put to school-endorsed celebrations and activities concerning Black History Month.
I no longer want my child to be forced to do a report about a famous
black person just because of the month.
I do not want my child to have to listen to stories about Harriet
Tubman and George Washington Carver every single year during
February.
The whole idea of Black History Month is for black people. There is
no Asian History Month or English History Month or Middle East
History Month or Russian History Month or Australian History Month.
Therefore, none of these groups has the chance to celebrate their heritage or famous people from their heritage.
I am formally reKuesting that all activities in the school system that are
about Black History Month be banned permanently. Should anyone
else out there feel the same way, please take a minute to e-mail your
school principal and e-mail the St. Mary’s County board of education
at boe@smcps.org. You can find your principal’s email address at the
school Web site www.smcps.k12.md.us.
Lisa Stallings, Leonardtown
As Appeared in the Southern Maryland Newspaper
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to earn your business

Come See Me Today
Aaron Perkins
15 Years of Experience

ORLANDO
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4104 West Colonial Drive
Orlando, Florida
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THE BALM IN GILEAD, INC.
MOBILIZES THE 18TH
ANNUAL BLACK CHURCH
WEEK OF PRAYER FOR
THE HEALING OF AIDS,
MARCH 4-10, 2007
Black interdenominational religious leaders have formed
a historic union to denounce stigma and to encourage
testing, preventive education and compassion to help
eradicate HIV/AIDS in the Black community. These
leaders have joined with the Balm In Gilead in support of
its 18th annual Black Church Week of Prayer for the
Healing of AIDS, March 4-10, 2007 as well as programs
throughout the year designed to support the engagement
of African American congregations in HIV/AIDS education and services.
These leaders and representatives of their organizations
will converge in Washington DC February 20 for a
national press conference to announce a call to action to
fight HIV/AIDS and to kick off the Black Church Week
of Prayer for the Healing of AIDS—which is today, the
largest AIDS awareness campaign targeting the African
American faith community.
Mobilized by The Balm In Gilead, The Black Church
Week of Prayer for the Healing of AIDS is the organization’s flagship campaign, which mobilizes thousands of
faith institutions and millions of church goers to champion AIDS education, testing and compassionate care in
the African American community. This is the organization’s second straight year of bringing together the
leadership of the historical Black church denominations
along with other national denominations and caucuses.
“This is another historic moment for the Black community,” says Pernessa C. Seele, founder and CEO, The
Balm In Gilead. “For far too many years, the question has
been asked, where is the Black church during this
HIV/AIDS pandemic? The uniting of these leaders is a
testament that the Black Church is standing up and
embracing its critical role in stopping the spread of
HIV/AIDS within the African American community.
Congregations, led by these leaders, are formalizing
strategies that include confronting stigma, HIV testing,
treatment education and support for persons living with
HIV/AIDS. The foundation of these strategies is prayer,
which is central to the life of the church and to all people
of faith.”
Seele adds, “The Balm In Gilead, along with its national
spokespersons, is announcing a call to action for all congregations to join the crusade for AIDS education,
prevention, testing and compassionate care and services.
Stand Up! ACT Now!”
The spokespeople for the 18th annual Black Church
Week of Prayer for the Healing of AIDS are: Bishop
Preston Warren Williams, II, president, Council of
see BLACK CHURCH page 44
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Series of Symposiums
at Local Churches
and
Faith-Based
Organizations

March 2007

BIBLE
EXPERIENCE
MONTH

INSPIRATIONAL EVENT

God Title Sponsor

Experience the Power of God’s Word
GOSPEL DIGITAL TUNES

• Panel Discussions

Presents

“The Bible Experience” Event
Saturday March 31, 2007
Ritz Theatre & LaVilla Museum
in Jacksonville, Florida

• Church Leaders
• City Leaders

The New Testament is brought to life in
“The Bible Experience” by all-star cast of some of
Hollywood’s greatest actors and musicians including
Blair Underwood, Angela Bassett, Samuel L. Jackson,
Bishop T.D. Jakes, Denzel Washington, Cuba Gooding Jr.,
Forest Whitaker, Kirk Franklin! Experience the Bible and
re-energize your faith with of one the most anticipated
audio recordings in years!

• Celebrities
• Live Gospel
Performances

To RSVP or For More Information on
“The Bible Experience”
Contact:
Gospel Digital Tunes
76 South Laura Street, Suite 2102

904-224-2231

LIVE MOVIE SCREENING OF THE BIBLE EXPERIENCE
STARRING

ANGELA BASSETT DENZEL WASHINGTON CUBA GOODING JR. BLAIR UNDERWOOD KIRK FRANKLIN
STAR JONES REYNOLDS MARY MARY TYRESE MO'NIQUE COMMON & SO MANY MORE!
CONTACT GOSPEL DIGITAL TUNES AT 904-224-2231 TO:
• BOOK THE SERIES AT YOUR CHURCH/ORGANIZATION
• BRING THE BIBLE EXPERIENCE PRESENTATION TO YOUR HOME
• GET COPIES OF THE BIBLE EXPERIENCE

www.gospeldigitaltunes.com
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THEATER OF THE MIND AND SPIRIT
A TRULY INSPIRING ONCE-IN-A-LIFETIME EXPERIENCE
Inspired By…The Bible Experience breaks new
ground in the presentation of the Bible. Unique
among audio Bible products, The Bible Experience
is a captivating performance of the Bible presented
by a s t e l l a r e n s e m bl e o f t o d ay ’s t o p n a m e
actors, musicians, clergy, directors, and awardwinning producers.

The Bible Experience features a cross-generational
and cross-cultural roster of talent that represents a
wide variety of entertainment genres and celebrities. With more than 200 notable personalities
recorded, this historic production also features a
cinematic musical score, unparalleled sound
design, and the highest production value.

THE BIBLE HAS A VOICE [LISTEN]
LIKE NEVER BEFORE…

EXPERIENCE
THE BEAUTY, THE DRAMA,
THE LIFE-CHANGING POWER OF THE BIBLE
FEATURING A STAR-STUDDED CAST
YOLANDA ADAMS ERIKA ALEXANDER TATYANA ALI TICHINA ARNOLD ESSENCE ATKINS JAMES AVERY ANGELA BASSETT
BILL BELLAMY REV. A.R. BERNARD BISHOP CHARLES BLAKE PASTOR JOHN BOYD JAMES BROWN JIM BROWN WREN BROWN LEVAR BURTON
DR. JUANITA BYNUM SHIRLEY CAESAR VANESSA BELL CALLOWAY COMMON TERRY CREWS PASTOR BILLY DAVIS
LORETTA DEVINE GARY DOURDAN CHARLES S. DUTTON IDRIS ELBA FAITH EVANS KIM FIELDS KIRK FRANKLIN
TYRESE GIBSON MEAGAN GOOD CUBA GOODING JR. ROBERT GUILLAUME JASMINE GUY ANTHONY HAMILTON
HILL HARPER TARAJI P. HENSON DULE HILL BISHOP DONALD HILLIARD JR. PASTOR BILLY INGRAM
SAMUEL L. JACKSON BISHOP T.D. JAKES CHERYL “SALT” JAMES STAR JONES REYNOLDS BORIS KODJOE
NIKKI KODJOE ERIQ LASALLE HARRY LENNIX DAWNN LEWIS TOMMY “TINY” LISTER VICTOR LOVE DEREK LUKE
TISHA CAMPBELL MARTIN JUDGE GREG MATHIS BISHOP CLARENCE McCLENDON DONNIE McCLURKIN
LANA “MC LYTE” MOORER MO'NIQUE GARRETT MORRIS PHIL MORRIS MYA DWIGHT “HEAVY D” MYERS
KEKE PALMER CCH POUNDER PASTOR LARRY POWELL DAPHNE REID TIM REID
LATANYA RICHARDSON RICHIE RIGHTEOUS WENDY RAQUEL ROBINSON JOHN SALLEY
BISHOP GEORGE SEARIGHT ANGIE STONE LORRAINE TOUSSAINT GLYNN TURMAN
BISHOP KENNETH C. ULMER BLAIR UNDERWOOD IYANLA VANZANT
BISHOP JOSEPH WALKER DENZEL WASHINGTON PASTOR MARVIN WINANS ALFRE WOODARD
CHARLAYNE WOODARD JEFFREY WRIGHT
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ORLANDO, FLORIDA - After racing for less than a year, eight year
old Michael Hamilton, Jr., a 3rd grader at Pinewood Elementary
School has surprised pros by scooping first place in the 2007 Florida
BMX National Bicycle League State Championship held in Sarasota
on Saturday November 11, 2006.
Michael started racing in February 2006, after falling in love with
the sport the first time one of his friends’ mother asked him to go with
them to watch her son practice. Before then, “he was just outside playing in the yard,” says his proud mother, Ms. Linda Jackson.
She explains that after watching his friends, who had been racing in
the BMX league for years, Michael was so intrigued that he asked if
he could do it. “After they dressed him up in racing attire and got him
on that bike, he’s been on the tracks since,” says his mother. Until
then, Ms. Jackson says she didn’t know what a BMX bike was and
feared that getting Michael into racing would be expensive, and being
a single mother of two, didn’t think she’d afford to keep him in the
game. “But I was surprised
to learn that I only had to
pay $45 for the whole year
for Michael to be a member
of the whole league,” says
Ms. Jackson.
“Michael’s enthusiasm
was infectious. I knew he
had found a lifelong passion, so I took his child
support money and paid for
his membership.” According to Ms. Jackson, racing
has brought a lot of positive
outcomes in Michael’s life.
Not only is he more
focused now, his self
esteem has been boosted
and he is doing very well in
school. “I’d encourage
many mothers to get their
children into BMX racing or any kind of sport for that matter. Michael
has matured a lot and I believe there are many boys out there who can
benefit from this sport.
Michael Hamilton Jr., 8 years old, a member of the Pain Care
Racing Team stunned the crowd again while competing in the 2007
BMX State Championship Qualifiers Race 3 & 4 held at Barnett Park
in Orlando last month, January 20-21, 2007.

This is a formal announcement that
Brown, Green, Fralin Funeral Directors, Inc.
is now J. E. Fralin & Sons, Inc.

J. E. Fralin

5065 Soutel Drive
Jacksonville, Florida 32208

(904) 924-9400

Michael came in 1st Place
in all 3 races for the 3rd qualifier held on Saturday, then
came back on Sunday to compete in the 4th qualifier which
he came in 1st Place for
2Mottos and in the Semi Race
he placed 2nd (but points do not
count for the Semi race), and
for the MAIN RACE he placed
1st AGAIN!. Michael will now
compete in State Qualifiers 5 &
6 to be held in Gainesville,
Florida on February 17-18 to
qualify him for the 2007 State
Championship Race.
His mother Ms. Linda Jackson, who works with the Metropolitan
Orlando Urban League as the Receptionist says that this moment was
the most exciting moment she’s ever experienced and is very proud
that her son is doing so well in the game. Michael’s Auntie Ms. Brenda
Jackson (twin sister of Linda, and a member of The Hope Church of
Orlando, where Bishop-Elect Allen TD Wiggins is Pastor and
Michael’s Teacher Mr. Schulti from Pinewood Elementary SURPRISED MICHAEL by attending this race.
Michael’s friends Cody Wright and Kaleb Buchhold whom started
Michael into racing and who are also members of the Pain Care Racing
Team also competed in this State Qualifier. Keep up the good work
Michael we’re all very proud of you.
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OBAMA AND BLA3KS
By Earl Ofari Hutchinson
Guest Columnist
Political interests trump race. That’s the hard lesson likely 2008 presidential candidate Barack
Obama will soon find out. Those who think black
voters will automatically support one of their
own need to think again. Recent history proves
that point.
A survey in January 1996 showed that the socalled black president, Bill Clinton, nosed out
Jesse Jackson and Nation of Islam leader Louis
Farrakhan in popularity among blacks. Eight
years later, when Al Sharpton made his presidential foray in the South Carolina Democratic
primary he barely nudged out eventual
Democratic presidential contender John Kerry
among black voters. The state’s leading black
Democrats and Rep. James Clyburn, then
Congressional Black Caucus chair, worked hard
for Senator Kerry, and other black elected officials in the state worked for John Edwards.

Hillary Clinton and Mr. Edwards come much closer to fitting that bill
than Obama. Many blacks applaud Edwards for being virtually the
only top white Democrat to speak candidly about racial problems in
the 2004 presidential race, and for barnstorming the
country afterward championing labor rights and
demanding a new war on poverty. Senator Clinton,
for her part, has a highly advantageous last name
and husband, solid ties with black religious leaders
and elected officials, and is personally admired by
many blacks. In combined USA Today/Gallup polls
conducted in November, December, and January,
Clinton had a 39 to 31 edge over Obama among
black Democrats and independents.

But the presidential contest is not just about who
likes whom, or who’s electable. It’s also about having a proven record of performance. If Obama is
judged on his record there won’t be much to go on.
Sure, his speech at the 2004 Democratic National
Convention was a bu[[-creating stem-winder. But
since then, has he rammed any meaningful legislation through the Senate, delivered a visionary
Earl Ofari Hutchinson
foreign policy statement, or scored a diplomatic
coup with a foreign leaderf The brutal truth is that
In the November 2006 midterm elections, Ohio Secretary of State Ken Obama is too new on the political scene, too untested, too politically
Blackwell, pro football great Lynn Swann in Pennsylvania, and nice, too liberal, and most of all he’s an African-American. That’s just
Maryland Lt. Gov. Michael Steele – all Republicans – banked heavily too many strikes for many blacks to seriously believe he has a real
on getting black voter support to beat their white Democratic oppo- shot.
nents in state races. They failed miserably.

Blacks were enraptured with Mr. Clinton and have supported white
Democrats for good reason. They believed these seasoned politicians
would deliver on their promise to fight for jobs, education, and healthcare. And they either held office or were good bets to win. Interests and
electability trumped color.
The same rules apply to Obama. Blacks may puff their chests with
pride at the prospect of him breaking racial barriers, but at the end of
the day they’ll still judge him on two crucial Kuestions. Can he deliver
on bread and butter issuesf And can he winf
The second is critical. Many blacks are leery that he’s a media-created
flash in the pan, and will wilt under the campaign’s intense glare. Most
black voters desperately want to end Republican White House rule.
But that doesn’t mean they’ll support just any Democrat. It’s got to be
a Democrat with whom they feel comfortable.
Here’s where Obama in the eyes of many blacks departs from Shirley
Chisholm, Jesse Jackson, and Sharpton, the three other black
Democrats that took a shot at the presidency. They were readily identifiable urban-bred, African-Americans, that spoke out boldly on civil
rights, poverty, and economic injustice. On the other hand, the
Harvard-trained Obama as the so-called Tpost-racialU candidate, of
mixed parentage, has soft-pedaled these issues, and thus it’s no accident that more whites at least in some polls say they see no color issue
with him and say they would vote for him.

If giddy Democrats made Obama their nominee, he’d face the GOP
contender with a handicap of about 100 electoral votes. That’s the tally
of support he wouldn’t be getting from southern and southern-border
states. Such political turf is still dominated by mostly white, conservative, male, pro-war, limited government voters who are vehemently
opposed to any political tilt to minorities, and who are heavily influenced by ultra-conservative Bible Belt fundamentalism.
There’s yet another reason why many blacks are skeptical about
Obama. His ascendancy as a lawyer-politician represents a threat to the
old-guard generation of black leaders who made the jump to politics
from their work as preachers or as civil rights activists. Black leaders,
such as Jackson – still an important bellwether – have been guarded in
their praise for Obama. That could change in time, if, and this is a big
if, they feel that Obama will stick to fighting the battles against discrimination and for economic justice on the political and legislative
front they’d likely warm up to him. That poses no direct threat to the
turf they’ve firmly staked out as the official civil rights establishment.
Obama certainly represents a fresh face on the political scene, and has
lots of room to grow and become adept on the issues, and if by some
miracle the Democrats choose him as their presidential standard
bearer, the majority of blacks would dutifully vote for him, not because
he’s black, but because he’s a Democrat and that’s what most of them
are and will remain. Still in a tough presidential race there’s no time
for on-the-job candidate training. Blacks want someone who can
snatch back the White House from Republicans. And Obama isn’t that
someone.
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You May Not Know About

Henry Brown
Brown patented a lreceptacle
for storing and preserving
papers’ on November 2, 1886,
which developed into what is
now known as the bank safety
deposit box

It is not a little-known fact that African American inventors and their
contributions in various areas have greatly impacted the world_ however, many people are unaware of just how influential some of these
inventions have been in society. The following compilation only
scratches the surface of the achievements of black inventors.

George
Carver

Benjamin Banneker
His inventive spirit would lead him to be called the Tfirst African
American inventor.U Banneker invented the first Farmers’ Almanac,
among other accomplishments.

Washington

Carver invented peanut butter,
adhesives, bleach, chili sauce,
ink, instant coffee, linoleum,
mayonnaise, paper, plastic,
pavement, shaving cream, talcum powder and more.

Andrew Jackson Beard
On November 27, 1897, Beard received a patent for a device he called
the TJenny Coupler.U It did the dangerous job of hooking railroad cars
together,

George Carruthers

Miriam E. Benjamin

Carruthers was the inventor of the far-ultraviolet camera and the spectrograph.

Benjamin was the second black woman to receive a patent. Her patent
was for an invention called the TGong and Signal Chair for Hotels.U
Her invention allowed hotel customer to summon a waiter from the
comfort of their chair. A button on the chair would bu[[ the waiters’
station and a light on the chair would let the wait staff know who
wanted service. Miriam Benjamin’s invention was adapted and used in
the United States House of Representatives.

Bessie Blount
Bessie Blount, was a physical therapist who worked with soldiers
injured in W.W.II. Bessie Blount’s war service inspired her to patent a
device in 1951 that allowed amputees to feed themselves.

Sarah Boone
The ironing board was invented by
African-American Sarah Boone in
1887.

Otis Boykin
Boykin invented the lElectrical
Resistor’ used in computers, radios,
television sets and a variety of electronic devices. The resistor helped
reduce the cost of those products.

Charles Brooks
C. B. Brooks invented the first street
sweeper truck and was issued a
patent on March 17, 1896. His truck had revolving brushes attached
to the front fender and the brushes were interchangeable with scrapers
that could be used in winter for snow removal.

Emmett W. Chappelle
Chappelle was a biochemist, photobiologist, astrochemist and inventor. He developed techniKues that are still widely used for the
detection of bacteria in urine, blood, spinal fluids, drinking water and
foods.

John B. Christian
John B. Christian invented and patented lubricants used in highflying
aircraft and NASA space missions.

David Crosthwait
Crosthwait holds 39 patents for heating systems and temperature regulating devices. He is most well known for creating the heating system
for New York City’s famous Radio City Music Hall.

Mark Dean
Dean co-invented improvements in computer architecture that allowed
IBM compatible PCs to use the same peripheral devices.

Dr. Charles Richard Drew
Drew was the first person to develop the blood bank.

Philip Emeagwali
In 1989, Emeagwali won the Gordon Bell Pri[e, considered the eKuivalent of the Nobel Pri[e, for developing the fastest supercomputer
software in the world.

Meredith C. Gourdine
Gourdine was the inventor of electrogasdynamics systems, a way to
disperse fog and smoke. By applying strong electrical forces to either
you can control those elements. Gourdine was responsible for the engi-
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neering techniKue termed Incineraid for aiding in the removal of
smoke from buildings.

Lloyd Augustus Hall
Lloyd Hall is responsible for the meat curing products, seasonings,
emulsions, bakery products, antioxidants, protein hydrolysates and
many other products that keep our food fresh and flavorable.

Thomas L. Jennings
Thomas L. Jennings was the first African American to receive a patent,
which was issued on March 3rd, 1821. Thomas Jennings’ patent was
for a dry-cleaning process called Tdry scouringU.

Lonnie Johnson
Johnson invented the Super Soakert sKuirt gun. The Super Soaker t
was invented in 1988 under the original name of the TPower DrencherU
and a whole new era of power water sKuirters began. Invented by
Lonnie Johnson, an Aerospace Engineer from Los Angeles, California,
the Power Drencher was the first water blaster to incorporate air pressure into its design. Three years later in 1991 when Johnson received
his patent, the Power Drencher was renamed TSuper SoakerU and a
nation-wide advertising campaign was launched.

Frederick Jones
Jones invented the first automatic refrigeration system for long-haul
trucks.

Marjorie Stewart Joyner
Joyner invented a permanent wave machine that would allow a hairdo
to stay set for days.

Percy Lavon Julian
Julian synthesi[ed the medicines physostigmine for glaucoma and cortisone used for rheumatoid arthritis and he invented fire-extinguishing
eKuipment.

Lewis Howard Latimer
Latimer invented the water closet for railroad cars, an electric lamp
with an inexpensive carbon filament and a threaded wooden
socket for light bulbs.

John Lee Love
The TLove SharpenerU was
designed by John Lee Love.
Love’s invention is the very simple and portable pencil sharpener
that many artists use today.

Jan Earnst Matzeliger
Mat[eliger invented an automatic
method for lasting shoes, which
made the mass production of
affordable shoes possible.

Elijah McCoy
McCoy is best known for having
invented the automatic oil cup, a

cup that fed lubricating oil to machine
bearings through a small bore tube.
Machinists and engineers who wanted
genuine McCoy lubricators might have
used the expression Tthe real McCoy.U

Garrett A. Morgan
Morgan invented the gas mask and the
automatic traffic signal.

Norbert Rillieux
Norbert Rillieux inventing a sugar processing evaporator and an improved
sugar refining process that safely saved
time and money in the making of sugar
from sugar beets or sugar cane.

Madame C.J. Walker
Madame Walker was a St. Louis washerwoman turned entrepreneur,
who in 1905 invented a method to soften and smooth AfricanAmerican hair. She was the first known African-American woman to
become a self-made millionaire.

Granville T. Woods
Woods invented improvements to electric railways, air brakes, telephones and telegraphs_ a chicken egg incubator and an apparatus for
an amusement park ride.
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Bishops, African Methodist Episcopal Church_ Bishop George W. C.
Walker, senior bishop, African Methodist Episcopal iion Church_
Bishop William H. Graves, Sr, senior bishop, Christian Methodist
Episcopal Church_ Bishop Paul S. Morton, Sr. international presiding
bishop, Full Gospel Baptist Church Fellowship International_ Rev. Dr.
William J. Shaw, president, National Baptist Convention, USA_ Rev.
Stephen John Thurston, president_ National Baptist Convention of
America_ Rev. Dr. T. DeWitt Smith, Jr. president, Progressive National
Baptist Convention, Inc. Bishop Horace E. Smith, MD, presiding
prelate, Pentecostal Assemblies of the World, Inc. Rev. Dr. Arlee
Griffin, president, American Baptist Churches, USA_ Rev. Canon
Nelson Pinder, president, Union of Black Episcopalians, The
Episcopal Church_ Rev. Michael E. Livingston, president, National
Council of Churches_ Archbishop Carl Bean, archbishop, Unity
Fellowship of Christ Church_ and, Graylan S. Hagler, president The
Ministers for Racial, Social, and Economic Justice (MRSEJ), The
United Church of Christ.
According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, the number of Black Americans living with AIDS increased by 33r between
2001 and 2005 and although Black Americans represent only 12r of
the U.S. population, they account for half of AIDS cases. Black
women account for the vast majority of new AIDS cases among
women and while Black teens (aged 13-19) represent only 15r of U.S.
teenagers, they account for more than 70r of new AIDS cases
reported among teens. To find out how your church can get involved
in The Black Church Week of Prayer for the Healing of AIDS, log onto
the organi[ation’s website at www.balmingilead.org
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class social life strictly on the unwritten promise of some God whom
you can’t see_ can’t hear and can’t touchfU No doubt this neighbor
went on to say, TMrs. Abraham I always knew you husband was a
fanatic, but I figured you had better sense. Do you mean to tell me that
you’re going to follow that fool out on a spiritual-wild-goose-chasefU
But they both kept on getting their things together. And when everything was in readiness, Abraham took his wife Sarah and his Nephew
Lot and started toward the highway.
He didn’t have a contract but he had covenant. He didn’t have a road
map but he had promise. He didn’t have any facts but he had faith. He
didn’t know his destination but he had determination. He was just
walking out on God’s word. He knew that without faith there just
Ain’t No Way you can please God. And I just imagine that when he
passed the sign which was marked the city limits, he looked back at the
committee of concerned citi[ens which had followed him out to the
city limits. And as she begged him not to go, he called back and said,
TI know you don’t want me to go, but have you considered the alternative if I don’t gofU
He said Tif I don’t go, future generations won’t be able to look back
and call me the Father of the Faithful. If I don’t go, in the years to
come when God get ready to introduce himself to Moses, he won’t be
able to say I am the God of thy fathers, the God of Abraham, Isaac and
Jacob. If I don’t go, there’ll be no such thing as the twelve sons of
Jacob. If I don’t go, men will never refer to Jesus as the son of David
and the seed of Abraham. If I don’t go, Jesus will never be able to use
the phrase, Tbefore Abraham was, I am.U If I don’t go, rich man Dives

won’t have anybody to pray to when he lifts up his eyes in hell. If I
don’t go, poor man La[arus won’t have a bosom to lay his head on
when the angels carry him to God’s glory. If I don’t go, Black slaves
in America won’t be able to get relief from their burdens by singing
TRock My Soul in The Bosom of Abraham.U TSo you see, I’ve got to
go - I am trying to please God and without faith, there just Ain’t No
Way I can please him.U And as they started on down the highway, no
doubt Abraham, Sarah and Lot joined hands and began to sing TWe
cannot see in the future - we cannot see through dark clouds. No, we
cannot see through the heartaches, but we’re going to walk on by faith
each day. Yes, by faith each step of the way.U I hear them say TWe cannot see through the tear drops - it’s hard to smile through trials - we
cannot see all the pitfalls, but we’re going to walk on by faith each day,
yes by faith each step of the way.U
I hear them say Ton Monday, we’re going to walk on, and then on
Tuesday we’re going to walk on, and we’re going to let Jehovah be our
guide.U You see, he is able to carry the load and in addition to that he
can see way down the road, so we’re going to walk on by faith each
day, yes, by faith each step of the way.
And don’t you know - that’s what it takes to please God. He wants us
to put our trust in Him and walk out on His word. You talk about
receiving blessingj you talk about having your prayers answeredj
you talk about seeing your dreams come truej I just dare you to put
your trust in God and start walking by faith. Not by sight but by faith.
Not by facts but by faith. Not by knowledge but by faith. Not by a
roadmap but by faith. Not by a contract but by faith.
Ah, I don’t know the joy of walking by faith. You see I don’t know
what the future holds, but I know who holds the future. I don’t know
what tomorrow holds, but I know who holds tomorrow. TNo I don’t
know about tomorrow, I just live from day to day. I don’t borrow from
its sunshine- for it skies may turn to gray. I don’t worry o’er the future
for I know what Jesus said. And today I’ll walk beside him- for he
knows what is ahead. I don’t know about tomorrow- it may bring me
poverty, but the one who feeds the sparrow is the one who stands by
me. And the path that be my portion, may be through the flame or
flood. But his presence goes before me, and I’m covered with his
blood. Ah, many things - so many things about tomorrow I don’t seem
to understand, but I know, I know, do you know, yes, I know who holds
tomorrow, and I know who holds my hand.

Free College Tuition
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Do you know any Black Males who are in
Senior High School who want to go to
college out of State for FREE?
The Black Colleges are looking for future
Black male teachers and will send then to
universities/college for 4 years FREE.
Click Here:
http://www.callmemister.clemson.edu/index.htm

This is for MALES ONLY.
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Adultery, homosexuality, fallen ministers and ministries, pornography,
swinger relationships, and similar sex-related indiscretions represent a
major challenge for many churches in America according to Dr. Steven
B. DavidSon.
According to DavidSon, the appropriate context for sexuality based on
creative-design has always been an issue. However, there are growing
and obvious signs that morality continues to degrade with each subseKuent generation in the United States. DavidSon cites a survey
conducted by the Barna Group showing that younger generations do
not view morality in line with Scripture. He further holds the 1960s as
the baseline decade concerning sexual promiscuity in the United
States.
DavidSon shares his insights. THigh profile Christian personalities and
fellowships have made national platforms out of abortion and homosexuality. However, we estimate that adultery and sex outside the
bounds of marriage are significantly more prevalent than the other two
in local churches. All forms of sexual promiscuity have extraordinary
implications on society from a Christ-based perspective. However, you
are not going to see national platforms at the levels attributed to homosexuality and abortion. In our view, all of the sex-related indiscretions
in society are symptoms of a more significant issue.U
DavidSon explains what he calls a hypocritical standard. TConsider
that persons seeking divorce who engage in relationships before the

Dr. Steven B. Davidson
divorce is final are in fact, engaging in adulterous relationship.
Consider that persons who find themselves in amorous non-sexual
relationships also represent adulterous activities. It is a matter of public record that leaders often find themselves faced with acts of sex
related indiscretions or potentially so. If a minister consistently
addresses these other more prevalent issues, the minister will experience major fellowship slippage. Generally, abortion and
homosexuality are much better targets because they are not as risky.
Furthermore, there are some serious challenges concerning prevention
within local congregations. Other than specifically prohibiting such
behavior, very little is done to eKuip people with Faith-life skills dealing with sexual encounters and untoward sexual-inclinations.
Unbelievably, it also is not unusual to discover leaders who perceive
their fellowships as being so spiritual, they doubt that such issues exist
in their congregations.
Concerning leadership, clandestine leadership is a major challenge. As
if it is secret clergy-knowledge, there are circles of them who believe
that an extra-marital relationship is appropriate as long as the female
is not married. Citing David as the example, or referring to the
allowance of concubines in the Old Testament, some in ministry offer
these lmind-benders’ to the women they pursue. These diabolical
manipulations of Scripture have no basis in the solid Faith-life principles of God’s word.
And the most glaring oversight has to do with the center focus of the
Christian faith, Jesus Christ. There are many circles where speaking
the name of Jesus and sexuality in the same sentence is considered
heretical. However my view is, lif Jesus did not personally encounter
sexual temptation, He cannot represent me and millions of others as
the representative of humanity He proclaims.’U
Dr. DavidSon is the author of the book, Christ-based Sexual
Counseling, The Decade of Sexual Dysfunction. The book addresses
the origin of sexual dysfunction, and offers answers and strategies for
married couples, singles, the homosexually challenged and others.
DavidSon concludes, TFortunately, Jesus did encounter sexual temptation. He was tempted in every way sexually, but He did not fall. When
persons of the Christian faith begin embracing how Jesus successfully
addressed His own sexual temptations, we will experience greater success in this critical area of our lives.U
DavidSon’s non-profit organi[ation A3CEES will offer a series of free
qpAs to the public at www.Christbasedcounseling.org beginning
later this month.
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VOODOO CHRISTIANITY
If one looks at the dictionary, Voodoo is likely to be defined as an
ancient religion from Africa that involves the cult of Ancestors, of
various animistic spirits, and the use of trances to communicate
with such spirits. It is true that Voodoo did originate in Africa, but
today it is practiced by millions throughout the world, in Africa,
the Caribbean, Central, North and South America, in various
forms, often with elements of Catholicism mixed in.
More common to us today is the Voodoo that cast spells. If you
want to cause harm to someone… cast a spell. If you want to be
healed… cast a spell. If you want good luck… cast a spell. If you
want money… cast a spell. A Spell is a word or words that when
uttered have magical power, and can give us influence over somebody or something.
Already, your mind is getting ahead of me and you are seeing
where I’m going with this. We as Christians must be careful in our
attempts to please God not to let outside doctrines creep in from
pagan religions. Our Chants – “Repeat after me”, “Turn to your
neighbor” (Simon Says). Our Dance – gyrating, running, jumping.
Our Music – the drum beat, the chant. Our religious jargon (language that is used by a particular group, profession, or culture,
especially when the words and phrases are not understood or used
by other people) “I’m blessed and highly favored.” None of these
things am I saying is wrong, however, fire in the wrong hand can
be destructive.
By the mere fact that we are descendants of Africa makes us susceptible to the practice of Voodoo. Christianity has no roots in
Voodoo. We are followers of Christ and his teachings. The Bible is
our guide and our reference to doctrine. If Jesus did not say it and
it’s not in the Bible, we shouldn’t be doing it. Simple enough right?
In the Catholic Church they practice idol worship to statues even
though the Ten Commandments state “you shall have no other
gods before me. You shall not make for yourself an image,
whether in form of anything that is in heaven above, or that is on
the earth beneath, or that is in the water under the earth. You shall
not bow down to them or worship them; for I the Lord your God
am a jealous God (Exodus 20: 3-5). The Catholic Church also,
through its practice of Penance, requires a believer to perform a
deed or chant a quote in order to be forgiven for a sin. Needless to
say, neither of these rituals were initiated by Jesus nor recorded in
the Bible.
Truly we all want forgiveness. The Bible tells us that we receive
forgiveness – atonement (at-one-ness) through the blood of Jesus.

He died on the cross and His shed blood is sufficient to wash away
our sins by grace our entire lifetime. Nothing to buy. Nothing to
wear. No place to go. Just accept Christ and ask for forgiveness.
We all want to be blessed. Therefore, we do as we are told; even
if it’s standing on our heads, buying something (book, prayer
cloth, key chain, tape, etc.), attending a conference, or dressing a
certain way. We tread the border line of Voodoo… a chant or ritual done to gain influence (favor) over something or somebody.
Even the Tithe is not sacred any more. When you give your tithe
to gain something in return – that’s Voodoo! Give and you will see
that you will be blessed 10 times over… the windows of heaven
will be open and will pour you out a blessing that there won’t be
room enough to receive. Yes the Bible states this, but in content
and with purpose... Bring ye all the tithes, purpose – that there
may be meat in my house… those things the church needs to bless
the people (money to feed the hungry, shelter the homeless, keep
children of drugs, prevent teenage pregnancy, etc.). I will pour
you out a blessing, in content, further explained in the Malachi
3:11, the blessing of the crops, and further in the 12th verse, you
will be called blessed because of your delightsome land.
Anything you do, say, or pay expecting a returning (blessing) is in
vain and is Voodoo Christianity. Jesus dispels all the ritual and traditions of men in giving, praying, and fasting in the 6th chapter of
Matthew. Jesus states there that the treasures of our prosperity are
laid up in heaven.
The days that Jesus walked this earth, his fame went throughout
the land and people flocked to him for various reasons. They were
the early church, if you may. On one occasion as Jesus found himself surrounded by these various people, he told a parable of a
Sower (Luke 8:5-15) who sowed seeds and some fell by the wayside, upon the rocks, among thorn, and on good soil. Only the
seeds in the good soil sprang up. The seeds by the wayside was
trodden down and eaten by the birds, the seeds upon the rocks
withered from lack of water, and the seeds among the thorns were
choked by the thorns.
In Jesus’ later explanation to his disciples concerning the meaning
of this parable (in other words - Jesus how do you get blessed?),
he explains that many of us are choked with the cares and riches
and pleasures of the world that we bring forth no fruit. And those
of us that is on good ground and produces much fruit, is because
we have an honest and good heart. God knows your heart. The
reason you give, the reason you do, and blesses you accordingly.
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